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it has been necessary to 

create a Government structure oriented with 

developmental and democratic outlook, and 

enter into a renewed duty with a view to 

enabling our Regional State to boost its 

share both in kind and quantity with respect 

to accomplishing the Growth and 
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Transformation Plan formulated at the 

National level and thereby ensure the 

maximum benefit of the people at large 

thereof; 
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��Z¬ �} QAxt[ jpp®�] pXlBZ 

ohR ¯c°� bp±k±� QDZx D\^_` DaW 

hI �A��fW ²Z f²Z OXA D\^_` 

Yh³p´°� fWA~ Yµ�Z kXlB j¶k· 

µ�¸ X� QYYht] DQ�] o]¹t] 

Y\º�lBZ �m�» f�jB �QWH Qb�¼» 

X� bZ�tkt�e fB½�A D^_vP bZ�j¾ 

o`p\�XlBZ ��U »¿� AY�l] jd 

�� QYd�~� 

 

��¼» GWs YI�À� QY�}]e VWÁ b\� 

D»Z xt\ kaÂcB Y±t�U ohR ¯c] fBH 

He]  B½]e ][QRB m|] ojdÃjZ Q² 

WPÄ�e o�Å]Z ^I� SÆ �ZkÇÀ� [P] 

B\H QA\dk] �ojggÈQ] jWwº �I 

ojde�Q oj[kIe ÉXÊ�] {[{[P �� oj�³�] 

fBH Ëct[klB o`d�]Z D\^_` DaX] 

QBW f�°e »¿�B Q^rc Y�Z 

Dctu��lBZ �ÌÍRÁ YZ[h] Dm�rI �I 

DiH� Q[WÎ YcZd[e kWj��� m· bI\ 

QI\ o`c�dÏQ]Z oj}f� D±RI Ah^Z 

bZc`dk QY�Y¬� 

 
 

 

oDAR VWW P/´] Qj��fB oSTRU VWÁ 

�d-YZ[\] DZr§ 49 ZÑ\ DZrÎ 3(1) xZ�Ô 

hI Qjn�B hWiZ Y±t] ��ZZ DEF 

DBHÕWÖ 

 

 

WHEREAS, taking this into account, 

besides collecting interrelated activities and 

organize them under one executive body, 

it has been appropriate to put in place an 

enabling legal atmosphere whereby 

executive organs identify their main 

operational areas of strategic importance 

and strive more on these areas towards 

achieving effective performance on the 

basis of underlined significance for the 

acceleration of the development thereof; 

 

 

WHEREAS, having adhered to these key 

principles and taken into consideration the 

positive results obtained and multi-furious 

tendencies observed during the study, 

findings and implementation of the 

Business Process Re-engineering 

conducted by the Regional State, it is 

believed that a need has arisen for the 

proper identification of those executive 

organs requiring a shift of duties and 

responsibilities or a change of 

accountability in conformity with their 

establishment objectives as well as clearly 

provide for the legislation of their 

organizational set- up possibly harmonizing 

with  the structure of the Federal 

Government and thereby create a speedy 

system in which they would support each 

other, failing an exaggerated cost; 

 www.chilot.me



NOW, THEREFORE, the Council of the 

Amhara National Region, in accordance 

with the powers vested in it under Article 

49 sub article 3/1 of the Revised 

Constitution of the National Regional State, 

hereby issues this proclamation.  
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1.     D·I Iw\D·I Iw\D·I Iw\D·I Iw\    
    

�� DEF “oDAR STRU VWXU YZ[\] 

D\^_` DaX] bZcde Agg`pe hWiZe 

j[kR] Ym±q DEF GHI176 /2003 O/P” 

jSÚ Ë�r\ ��XWÛÛ 
 

2. ]IÜz]IÜz]IÜz]IÜz    
        

o�Á DdkS ÇX ]I¾P o`pn�B aW�� 

Q\jrI Q¼� DEF B\HÝ 

1. “�” Af] Q¼� DEF m�P QÇX ¨[ 

ojggY m�P o`ggPe oVWÁ 

Y\j¸xI PVI ´] DkW o��  D\^_` 

Y\³p ´] �BÛÛ 

 

2. “o� ÉXÊ” Af] o¼» Y\³p ´] oQX�  

ÉXÊ �� bZ�pdf[W Q¨d-YZ[\~ 

Ynt] ojÞY m�P o`ÞP AZqBP 

oj^H� nB �BÛÛ 
 

3. “PVI ´]” Af] oSTRU VWÁ 

Y\j¸xI P/´] ��Z bZcjd�~ 

ooI�¬Z D\j¸cI P/´°� Ë¶PI 

��XWÛÛ 

 

    

PART ONEPART ONEPART ONEPART ONE    

GENERAL PROVISIONSGENERAL PROVISIONSGENERAL PROVISIONSGENERAL PROVISIONS    

    

1.1.1.1. Short TitleShort TitleShort TitleShort Title    

 

This Proclamation may be cited as "The 

Amhara National Regional State 

Executive Organs’ Re-establishment and 

Determination of their Powers and Duties 

Proclamation No. 176/2010". 
 

2.2.2.2. Definition  Definition  Definition  Definition   

Unless the context requires otherwise, in 

this proclamation: 
 

1. ‘‘Bureau’’ shall mean an executive 

office established or to be established 

as per this proclamation or any other 

laws and having become member of 

the Council of Regional Government 

thereof. 
 

2. ‘‘Bureau Head’’ shall mean any natural 

person appointed or to be appointed 

to serve in such an executive office 

pursuant to the provisions of the 

Constitution. 
 

3. ‘‘Council” shall mean the Council of 

the National Regional Government 

which may, as appropriate, include 

those administrative councils at 

various levels. www.chilot.me
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oDAR STRU VWW Iwn Y\j¸xI 

\WiZe j[kI Qj��fB oVWÁ ¨d-

YZ[\] DZr§ 60 xZ�ÔÀ� hI 

ojYf�jB ��eWÛÛ 
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5. \fPVI ´~ \WiZe j[kI\fPVI ´~ \WiZe j[kI\fPVI ´~ \WiZe j[kI\fPVI ´~ \WiZe j[kI    
    

oDAR STRU VWW Y\j¸xI PVI ´] 

\WiZe j[kI QVWÁ ¨d-YZ[\] DZr§ 

58 xZ�ÔÀ� hI ojYf�jB ��eWÛÛ 

6. oVWW Y\j¸xI PVI ´] DkX]oVWW Y\j¸xI PVI ´] DkX]oVWW Y\j¸xI PVI ´] DkX]oVWW Y\j¸xI PVI ´] DkX]    

    

1. oVWÁ Y\j¸xI PVI ´] �¼� Q�� 

ojYf�~] DkX] ��ä�WÝ 

   ç/ Iwn Y\j¸xäå 

   f/ PV]W Iwn Y\j¸xäå 

  è/Q¼� DEF DZr§ 10 hI ojYf�~]Z 

�À� o`Yä oQX� ÉXÊÀ�å 

PART TWOPART TWOPART TWOPART TWO    

THE HEAD OF GOVERNMENT, THE HEAD OF GOVERNMENT, THE HEAD OF GOVERNMENT, THE HEAD OF GOVERNMENT, 

DEPUTY HEAD OFDEPUTY HEAD OFDEPUTY HEAD OFDEPUTY HEAD OF    GOVERGOVERGOVERGOVERNNNNMENT MENT MENT MENT 

AND THE COUNCIL OF THE AND THE COUNCIL OF THE AND THE COUNCIL OF THE AND THE COUNCIL OF THE 

REGIONAL GOVERNMENTREGIONAL GOVERNMENTREGIONAL GOVERNMENTREGIONAL GOVERNMENT    

3.3.3.3. Powers and Duties of the   Head oPowers and Duties of the   Head oPowers and Duties of the   Head oPowers and Duties of the   Head of f f f 

Government Government Government Government  

The powers and duties of the Head of 

Government of the Amhara National 

Regional State shall be those stipulated 

under the provisions of Art. 60 of the 

Revised Regional  State Constitution.  

4.4.4.4.  Powers and Duties of The Deputy Powers and Duties of The Deputy Powers and Duties of The Deputy Powers and Duties of The Deputy 

Head oHead oHead oHead of Governmentf Governmentf Governmentf Government 

The powers and duties of the Deputy 

Head of Government of the Amhara 

National Regional State shall be those 

stipulated under the provisions of Art. 61 

of the Revised Regional State 

Constitution.  
 

5.5.5.5. Powers and Duties of the CouncilPowers and Duties of the CouncilPowers and Duties of the CouncilPowers and Duties of the Council    

The powers and duties of the Council of 

the Amhara National Regional Government 

shall be those stipulated under the 

provisions of Art.58 of the Revised 

Regional Constitution. 
 

6.6.6.6. Membership of Membership of Membership of Membership of the Council of the the Council of the the Council of the the Council of the 

Regional GovernmentRegional GovernmentRegional GovernmentRegional Government    

1.1.1.1. The Council of the Regional Government 

shall have  members as stated herein www.chilot.me



under: 

  A. The Head of Government, 

  B. The Deputy Head of Government, 

  C. Those Superintendents in charge 

of the Bureaus as are enumerated  

under Art.10 of this proclamation 

hereof, 
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Y/ QDEé Y±t] QIwn Y\j¸cä 

o`noÈ ÇÚ� kfhWie]ÛÛ 

2.  Q¼� DZr§ ZÑ\ DZr§ (1) ÊcW jR 

GHI /è/ xZ�Ô hI ojYf�jB 

AZqBP o� ÉXÊ QPVI ´~ \Snk 

X� Ëdê  QA��WQ] �© Qjfo 

»¿� Q§»s aWm�f Q\jrI QëY] 

|x`p pfB PV]W o�B ÉXÊ 

QPVI ´~ \Snk X� �}jµWÛÛ 

7. \fVWW Y\j¸xI  P/´] §/´]\fVWW Y\j¸xI  P/´] §/´]\fVWW Y\j¸xI  P/´] §/´]\fVWW Y\j¸xI  P/´] §/´]    

    

1. oVWÁ Y\j¸xI P/´] §/´] Qj��fB 

oVWÁ ¨d-YZ[\] DZr§ 62 ZÑ\ DZr§ 

2 xZ�Ô hI ojYf�jB oIwn 

Y\j¸xä §/´] ��eWÛÛ 

 

2. o§/´~ ÉXÊ  Q� ÉXÊ Awt[ o`ÞP 

��Ý 

ç/ oa¿BZ ¾¸ì� QQX��] p\^§AWå 
 
 

f/ QP/´~ \SnkÀ� X� pfxPÎ 

�}jµWåí}Se D\jpo]P �niWÛÛ 

3. Q¼� DZrÎ ZÑ\ DZr§ 1 be 2 hI 

ojc�ddB fQ�� oD\j¸cI §/´°�P �� 

ÉXÊÀ�lB QjY}}� j^_`�] 

��tEWÖ 

8. \f \f \f \f PVI ´~ oYnSnp �©å o\Snk PVI ´~ oYnSnp �©å o\Snk PVI ´~ oYnSnp �©å o\Snk PVI ´~ oYnSnp �©å o\Snk 

\�\�\�\�----hIO]e DYRIhIO]e DYRIhIO]e DYRIhIO]e DYRI    

1. oVWÁ Y\j¸xI PVI ´]Ý 

    

D. Other officials to be designated by 

the Head of  Government, based on 

the proclamation.  
 

2.2.2.2. Whenever any one of the Bureau Heads 

indicated under sub-Art. 1/C/ of this 

Article hereof, is unable to attend 

sessions of the Council, the Deputy 

Bureau Head having seniority in 

appointment, shall so participate in such 

sessions, provided that no other 

delegations have been conferred before 

in writing, on  exceptional grounds. 
 

7.7.7.7. Office of the Council of tOffice of the Council of tOffice of the Council of tOffice of the Council of thehehehe    Regional Regional Regional Regional 

GovernmentGovernmentGovernmentGovernment    

1. The Office of the Council of the Regional 

Government shall be the Office of the Head 

of Government indicated under the 

provisions of Art.62 sub-Art.2 of the Revised 

Regional Constitution.   
 

2. To be appointed with the rank of a 

Bureau Head hereof, the Head of the 

Office shall; 
 

A. Direct over the execution on the 

cabinet affairs:  

B. Attend, without vote, the cabinet 

sessions as well as render 

suggestions and opinions. 

3.  The provisions of sub-Arts.1 and 2. of 

this Article hereof shall, Mutatis Mutandis, 

apply to the subordinate Administrative 

offices and their respective Heads. 
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8.8.8.8. MeetingMeetingMeetingMeeting----Time, Procedure And ChairingTime, Procedure And ChairingTime, Procedure And ChairingTime, Procedure And Chairing    

    

1. The Council Of the Regional 

Government shall: 
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  ç/ �I�ä mcÊ] Q`mi cZS 

o`mnZ �� YcQqe D\lî� 

\SnkÀ�Z pa¯¸WÖ   

  f/ PWDj-¾kï o`�tB �DkX~ B\H 

�[A{ QX� o`�¬] Q\SnkB 

X� �dÃ ��eW� 

 è/ B}¿À�Z o`p}W^B QjkQt 

xPÎ ��eWå QjkQt xP§ 

YmnZ aWj�f [Z ¾¸Å QxPÎ 

SWC �mneWÛÛ 

2. oVWÁ Y\j¸xI PVI ´] DkX] 

D�Z¸ oA\p� YS�lB bZcj�Qr 

�� Iwn Y\j¸xäÛ- 

ç/ fPVI ´~ D�Z¸ ��B o`rI� 

¾¸Å�Z �m\eWå 

f/  oPVI ´~Z \SnkÀ� �YRWÛÛ 

è/ fPVI ´~ D�Z¸ �� ortQ 

AelBP ¾¸� Q`Yf�jB oPVI 

´~ g`  º`ð Y�o] 

o`p\^WdB �� �pd�B \SnkBZ 

fÇX �© p\jXWµWÛÛ 

3. Iwn Y\j¸xä QA��IQ] �© bIñZ 

jV° PV]W Iwn Y\j¸xä oPVI 

´~Z \SnkÀ� �YRWÛÛ 

9. \fPVI ´~ g` º`ðÀ�\fPVI ´~ g` º`ðÀ�\fPVI ´~ g` º`ðÀ�\fPVI ´~ g` º`ðÀ�    
    

1. oVWÁ Y\j¸xI PVI ´] ÉXÊ�~Z 

fYmi] �tò] �Zx o`ggÈ ooPVI 

´~ DkX] o`dÃklB WÅ WÅ g` 

º`ðÀ� ��ä�W� 

2. og` º`ðÀó \WiZe j[kR] PVI ´~ 

Q`pmiB YY³p �mneWÖ 

A. With the details shall be specified in 

a regulation, undertake ordinary and 

extraordinary sessions. 

B. The constitution of a quorum in this 

regard shall require the presence of more 

than half of its members at a meeting. 
 

C. Its decisions   shall be passed by 

consensus; Provided that they may 

be taken by a majority   vote, in 

default of same.   

 
 

2. Without prejudice to the rights of the 

members of the Council of the Regional 

Government to submit an agenda , the 

Head of Government shall: 

A. Decide on the agenda qualifying 

for the referral to the Council; 
 

B. Preside over the Council’s 

meetings; 

C. Postpone the meeting for some 

future proceeding in case he has 

found out that a given agenda is 

subject, for consideration by the 

standing committee of the Council 

concerned. 
 
 

3. In the absence of the Head of government, 

the Deputy Head of government shall, in his 

place, preside over the meetings of the 

Council. 
 

9.9.9.9. Standing Committees of the Council Standing Committees of the Council Standing Committees of the Council Standing Committees of the Council     
    

1. The Council of the Regional Government www.chilot.me



shall have various standing committees 

comprising council members with the 

view to assisting in discharging its 

responsibilities;    

2. The powers and duties of the standing 

committees shall be specified by a 

directive of the Council to be issued 

afterwards.  
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VsW ô\]VsW ô\]VsW ô\]VsW ô\]    

\f �À� Q�|XXB\f �À� Q�|XXB\f �À� Q�|XXB\f �À� Q�|XXB    
    

10. \f YggP\f YggP\f YggP\f YggP    
    

o`�jÁ] �À� Q¼� DEF jgGYEWÝ 
 

1. o[SIe �å 

2. oõZò\]³e �jA WA] �å 

3. oZ[xe ]RZ\öI] �å 

4. odZ�Se õº�` WA] �å 

5. oDak HQ�å od�I Y÷] D\j¸cIe 

D��rP �å  

6. oBí íS] WA] �å 

7.   o]P�I] �å 

8.   o½e HQ� �å 

9.   os]� �å 

10.  oD\j¸cIe  vH� ¾¸ì� �å 

11. ok�Wå ~³�Pe öIº� WA]  �å 
 

12. o�øW nIø\ �å 

13. où°�å o�_e]e omi°� ¾¸� �å 

 

14. o±Rjqe A�QRU ¾¸� �å 

15. oðVúVe Èp �ÛÛ 

11. o�À� omW o�À� omW o�À� omW o�À� omW \WiZe j[kI\WiZe j[kI\WiZe j[kI\WiZe j[kI    

1. bpZ¸Zò � QohRB Y\VÛ- 

 

 ç/ oÌÍRÁZ YZ[h] öË�À� Y±t] 

pct¾e oVWÁZ �kRU »¿�À� pde�� 

VWW Drs öË�À�Zå \]RðûÀ�Ze 

¨[�]Z pY�CWå ohR b|xe 

oA\^v`p Q�] tü| p��uWå 

�^rxP QhR X� pBXW� 

    

PART THREEPART THREEPART THREEPART THREE    

THE BUREAUS IN GENERALTHE BUREAUS IN GENERALTHE BUREAUS IN GENERALTHE BUREAUS IN GENERAL    
 

10.10.10.10.         EstablishmentEstablishmentEstablishmentEstablishment    

The following Bureaus are hereby 

established by this proclamation: 

1. Agriculture  Bureau, 

2. Industry and Urban Development 

Bureau; 

3. Trade and Transport Bureau, 

4. Finance and Economic Development 

Bureau, 

5. Environmental Protection, Rural Land 

Administration and Use Bureau, 
 

6. Water Resource Development Bureau, 

7. Education Bureau, 

8. Health Bureau, 

9. Justice Bureau, 

10. Administrative and Security Affairs 

Bureau, 
 

11. Culture, Tourism and Parks’ 

Development   Bureau, 

12. Civil Service Bureau, 

13. Women’s, Children’s and Youth’s 

Affairs Bureau, 

14. Labor and Social Affairs Bureau, and 

15. Technical and Vocational Bureau. 

11.11.11.11.     Collective Powers And Duties of the Collective Powers And Duties of the Collective Powers And Duties of the Collective Powers And Duties of the 

BureausBureausBureausBureaus    

1. Each and every Bureau shall, in 

connection with  its sphere of activities: 
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A. Initiate  Region wide policies, strategies 

and laws based on those policies of the  

Federal Government and having due 

regard to the objective realities of the 

Regional State as well as prepare work 

plan along with the budget proposal and 

implement same upon approval; 
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f/ oÌÍRÁe oVWÁZ YZ[\�] ¨²� 

QVWÁ B\H QhR X� pBXW� 

è/ oHe]e PIPI j[kR]Z p�eBeWå 

YtuÀ�Z �nQ\kWå  pr�kSRWå 

f`Yf��lBP pnRCW� 

Y/ bZc D\^X��~ QVWÁ B\H oRñZ 

oQ�� Dtu�°� �^HRWå hRlBZ 

���jXWå �ýi�RWå YnW 

Dctu�°� b�ggÈXlB Hpþ 

�prI�f]P fSÂtnSå �Ze fmt¸ 

D\j¸c�� jdBZ x�se oPVI 

DdW[Ú] �niW� 
 

±/ �j[kIe ÉXÊ�~ �I Qjpp� �I�I 

oA\^v`p YY³pÀ�Z Ëpmi ��XW�  

t/ Q¨[ Y±t] BÚ�Z �EEXWå 

\PP�°�Z pcI�Wå ��}Wå ��n}Wå       

oZSt] kf´] ��eW� 

n/  f��  b¹W�]  YI�  WÅ  ]¹t]  

QY\�]  où°�Z  �d-YZ[h�U 

j��`�] fAt�dH ��Z¬ Qw|x Da° 

�±RWÛÛ 

2. Q¼� DEF DZr§ 29 m�P QoAgg`p 

�²�lB Qjc�ddB Y±t] j�³À� 

ojct¾f]Z D\^_` DaX] D^_vP 

QQX��] �YRWå hRlBZ 

p\jkSRWå Dctu�°�lBZe ohR 

��[R��lBZ YIP� f`Yf�jB 

oVWÁ YZ[\] DaW bZ�rI� 

�m\eWÛÛ 

 

 

B. Implement the Federal and Regional 

laws throughout the Regional State; 

C.  Carry out the study and research 

activities, gather and systematize data 

as well as disseminate same to the 

concerned; 
 

D. Create, as may be necessary, its 

subordinate structures throughout the 

Regional state, follow up and monitor 

their activities,  as well as provide 

the appropriate support and advisory 

services to the Nationality, Zone and 

Woreda administrations when 

requested to assist them in the 

establishment of their own similar 

structures; 

E. Issue detailed implementation 

directives in relation to its own powers 

and duties; 

 

F. Enter into contracts pursuant to law, 

conclude agreements, sue or be sued 

as well as acquire property thereof; 
 

G. Carry out its duties in such a way as 

to ensure the Constitutional 

entitlements of women by having 

incorporated the principle of gender 

equality in its plan.  
 

2. It shall direct the overall implementation 

of the executive organs made 

accountable to it pursuant to the 
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provisions of Art.29 of this proclamation 

or their respective establishment laws, 

coordinate their efforts as well as 

examine their structural setups and 

operational programs prior to the 

decision that such be submitted for 

approval to the pertinent body of  the 

Regional Government. 
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3. j�³À� ojct¾f] YZ[\�U oWA] 

xIF°� �ä Q¨[ Ynt] ���jXWå 

�c[µWå oWA~ D�® ��B Y\R�lBZ 

pt�[iWÛÛ 
 

4. Q¼� DEFe QÇÚ� ¨²� ojn�]Z �I�I 

\WiZe j[kR] QhR X� pBXWÛÛ 

5. \fhRB VZBZ Qom|~ fIwn Y\j¸xäe 

fVWÁ Y\j¸xI PVI ´] �dkÀ�Z 

prIkWÛÛ 

12. o� ÉXÊÀ� j�³�]e j[kIo� ÉXÊÀ� j�³�]e j[kIo� ÉXÊÀ� j�³�]e j[kIo� ÉXÊÀ� j�³�]e j[kI    
              

      bpZ¸Zò o� ÉXÊÝ 

1. j�³�~ fIwn Y\j¸xäe fVWÁ 

Y\j¸xI PVI ´] ��eWå 
 

2. o`YRBZ � �mVXWå hWiZe 

j[kR~Z QhR X� pBXWå 

3. f�B Qj^rcB Q�]e ohR ��[RP 

Y±t] dZ�S m� pcI�Wå 

 

4.  Q�B B\H B½�A ohR DYRI 

hIO] j�I[° j[kRU Yct¾Z 

���jXWÛÛ 

13. oPV]W � ÉXÊÀ� j�³�]e j[kI oPV]W � ÉXÊÀ� j�³�]e j[kI oPV]W � ÉXÊÀ� j�³�]e j[kI oPV]W � ÉXÊÀ� j�³�]e j[kI     

1. bpZ¸Zò PV]W o� ÉXÊ 

j�³�~ f`Yf�jB � ÉXÊ  ��  

Q¼» ÉXÊ jf�jB o`n�]Z j[kR] 

p�eBeW�  

2. o� ÉXÊB QA��IQ] m�P 

hRBZ fA�emZ QA��WQ] �©e 

»¿� bIñZ jV° �±RWÛÛ 

3. It shall followup and support,based on 

the law, oversee the operation of those 

public enterprises and ascertain the value 

of their contribution for the ongoing 

development, in case such entities have 

been made accountable to it. 

4. It shall implement the specific powers 

and duties as are provided for it in this 

proclamation and other laws. 

5. It shall submit periodic reports to the 

Head and Council of the Regional 

Government in respect of the 

performance of its duties. 
 

12.12.12.12. Accountability and Accountability and Accountability and Accountability and DDDDuuuutytytyty    of the Bureau of the Bureau of the Bureau of the Bureau 

HeadsHeadsHeadsHeads    

Each and every Bureau Head shall: 

1. Be accountable to the Head and 

Council of the Regional Government, 

2. Represent the Bureau under his/her 

leadership and implement its powers 

and duties, 
 

3. Effect expenditures in accordance with 

the work program and budget approved 

for the Bureau, 

4. Put in place an effective management 

system for the Bureau and follow up 

its observance thereof. 

13.13.13.13.     Accountability and Duty of the Accountability and Duty of the Accountability and Duty of the Accountability and Duty of the 

Deputy Bureau HeadsDeputy Bureau HeadsDeputy Bureau HeadsDeputy Bureau Heads    

1. Each and every Deputy Bureau Head 

shall, being accountable to the Bureau 
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Head concerned, carry out such duties 

as are specifically assigned to him / her 

by this Head; 
 

2.  He or she shall replace and act on 

behalf of the Bureau in the absence and 

inability of the Bureau Head to carry out 

the tasks; 
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3. QAelBP � B\H ohRB 

Y�Ze B\S\S�] QY�oG �DZx QX� 

o�¬ PV]Ú� Q`dÃQ] �© o� 

ÉXÊB Qjf� o§»s BVWe on�B nB 

Y�ä aWjt�d� Q\jrI bIñZ jV° 

�BZ o`YRB QëY] rcP]�] 

pfB PV]W o� ÉXÊ ��eWÛÛ 

                                    

VsW DR]VsW DR]VsW DR]VsW DR]    

\f �À� �I�I \WiZe j[kI\f �À� �I�I \WiZe j[kI\f �À� �I�I \WiZe j[kI\f �À� �I�I \WiZe j[kI    
    

14. o[SIe �o[SIe �o[SIe �o[SIe �    

QÇÚ� ¨²�  D\rx� ojc�ddB m�P 

mcÊ] o`c�ddB bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ 

[SIe � Q¼� DEF Y±t] o`�jÁ] 

�I�I hWiZe j[kR] ��ä�WÝ 

1. oçd³~Z o[SIe YI öË�e \]Rðû 

Y±t] pct¾ oVWÁZ oD·Iå oYa�fqe 

ot®P �© \]RðuU w|Ä�e ��[R�� 

p��uWå �^§AWå ^iZe ri��] pfB 

o[SIe WA] bZ�\µµ pcI�W� 

2. fDIô Dcä oïV\ðZ{Z DdW[Ú]e oðVúV 

x�s pcI�Wå fPIPI DdW[Ú] oY�� 

ç}S �niWå B½�A�~Z ���jXW� 

3. onSWe obZ\�] Q{�À�Zå vt-nSW 

jkì�Ze Dt��Z fY�X�We fYýi�I 

oAð³pWe oðVúV bd� �niW� 

    

3.3.3.3. Where more than one Deputy are 

present in any given Bureau due to the 

volume and complexity of the work, the 

Deputy Bureau Head, senior in 

appointment, shall direct the Bureau in 

the absence of the Bureau Head, unless 

it is ascertained that the latter has 

specifically delegated another person to 

replace him in writing. 

 

PART FOURPART FOURPART FOURPART FOUR    

Specific PSpecific PSpecific PSpecific Powers and Dowers and Dowers and Dowers and Dututututies of the ies of the ies of the ies of the 

BureausBureausBureausBureaus    
 

14.14.14.14. The Bureau of AgricultureThe Bureau of AgricultureThe Bureau of AgricultureThe Bureau of Agriculture 

Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent provisions of other laws, the 

Regional Bureau of Agriculture shall, 

pursuant to this proclamation, have the 

following specific powers and duties: 
    

1. Prepare and implement the short, 

medium and long- term strategic plans 

and programs of the Regional State on 

the basis of the country’s Agriculture- 

lead  policy and strategy as well as 

cause the promotion of a rapid and 

sustainable agriculture;  
 

2.   Avail Extension service and technical 

support to the farmers, render initial 

proposal for research purposes and follow 

up their effective application thereof; 
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3. Provide material and technical support 

with the view to preventing and 

controlling crops’ and animals’ diseases 

as well as anti-harvest pests and weeds;  
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4. QPIPI ojdÃ D¸�\ ðV�ÚûÀ�Z 

prIkWå pXP¸Wå ��°��ö�Z 

pYI�Wå f`pYI~]P pnRCW� 

5. Q[SIeB �Is YEbf ZEplBZ Asn\ 

f`^W¾ o[W kfçS°� jdBZ Ytue 

oPVI DdW[Ú] �niW� 

6.Qj^H� çS] WA]e HQ� Y\Vå 

fDIôDcäe Q[SIeB �Is fjnAä o[W 

kfçS°� \fD�kQ|å Dpp�e D��rÈ 

o]P�I]å ohW�ee oPVI DdW[Ú°�Z 

�niWå oWA~Zå oHQ�BZe D��rÈZ 

»¿� ���jXWå �ýi�RW� 
 

7. D[kS aXlB DaX] �I QYjkQI fDIô 

Dcä oSxI DdW[Ú] o`rISQ]Z »¿� 

pY��W� 

8. oBí brk \RÀ�Z p�eBeWå bZ��em¬ 

pcI�Wå QYf\jq oY\� DB��� X� 

oHdeå ok�XU mZ� �fµe oD�\jq Y\� 

WA] hRÀ�Z paÂ¸Wå  bZ�\µÏ 

pQt��Wå x�s �niW� 

 

9. mc VWÁ Q`d�e �VWÁ Q`m� b§E]å 

D�Ib]å bZ\�]e obZ\�] jE§� X� 

jdBZ oîRZ�Z GHHI pcI�W� 

10.o[SIe [SO°� HR�lB j�Sý 

fj��`À� YnR¶�lBZ ���jXWå 

�ýi�RW� 

 

    

4. Introduce and adapt new technological 

findings obtained by research, produce 

prototypes and disseminate same to 

potential producers; 
 

5. Provide the appropriate information and 

advisory services to private proprietors 

wishing to invest their capital in the 

agricultural sector; 
 

6.  Render educational, training and 

counseling services to the farmers and 

private investors engaged in the agricultural 

sector as regards the development, 

protection and use of the natural 

resources, follow up and supervise  over 

the development, protection and utilization 

of same thereof;  

7.  Create in collaboration with the 

appropriate bodies, favorable conditions 

whereby farmers may be provided with 

credit facilities; 
 

8.  Carry out water-harvesting  activities 

or cause same to be carried out, 

undertake maintenance, traditional river 

diversion and irrigation development works 

on small-scale irrigation schemes, 

encourage their expansion and provide 

support thereof; 
 

9. Conduct the appropriate quarantine control 

on those plants, seeds, animals and 

products thereof brought into or going out 

of the Regional State; 
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10. Follow up and supervise over the 

distribution of agricultural inputs  in a 

desired quality; 
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11. o[SIe WA~Z fAµ�Ze od�I 

ðV�ÚûÀ�Z fA��W o`tò 

oAnW�q jgA]Ze Aw�X]Z 

pgGAWå �YRW� 

12. QVWÁ B\H o`dÃ onSWå obZ\�]e 

od�I ðV�Úû S©] Aw�X]Z 

p\µµWå p\j¸xRWå D¸�ô� 

bZ�ggÈ pcI�W� 

13. D[kS aXlB DaX] �I QYjkQI 

QVWÁ B\H ocZe oòI bZ\�] HQ�e 

D��rP j[kR]Z QQX��] �YRW� 

14. Q[SIe WA~ X� jÎw� o`�RlBZ 

m|�U »¿�À� ���jXWå o|x`p 

A\�Zrüp hIO] ��t�Wå oP[S 

E\]e \RBZ ���jXWå �ýi�RW� 

15. on^R ��[R��Z QA\^	P tdx 

mt¸À�Z p\jkSRWå x�s �niWÖ 

15. oõZò\]³e �jA WA] �oõZò\]³e �jA WA] �oõZò\]³e �jA WA] �oõZò\]³e �jA WA] �    
    

QÇÚ� ¨²�  D\rx� ojc�ddB m�P 

mcÊ] o`c�ddB bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ 

õZò\]³e �jA WA] � Q¼� DEF 

Y±t] o`�jÁ] �I�I hWiZe 

j[kR] ��ä�WÝ 
 

1. QVWÁ B\H QõZ
\]YZ] hR ojnAä 

kfçS°�Z pQt��Wå �c[µWå  ^H�B  

mc D^_vP QA�d� ���V°� X� c[� 

^�x oY±t�e Y÷] oA\Yf\ 

bIPuÀ�Z D\YWV° ¾¸Å �`Yf��lB 

DaX] �I QYjkQI  D\jccRU bIPuÀ� 

bZ�m\ò pcI�W� 

11. Establish and direct training institutions 

and centers assisting the acceleration of 

the agricultural development and 

improvement of the rural technologies; 
 

12. Expand and administer the crop, animal 

and rural technology multiplication centers 

available in the Regional State as well 

as cause the establishment of newer 

ones; 
 

13. Direct, in collaboration with  the relevant 

bodies,  the activities of preservation and 

utilization of the forest and wildlife in the 

Regional  State; 

 

14.  Follow up the periodic conditions likely  

to impact on the agricultural development, 

put an early warning system in place as 

well as oversee and monitor the food 

security activities; 
 

15. Coordinate and support woredas 

regarding the implementation of the  re-

settlement programs. 
 

15.15.15.15. The Bureau of Industry and Urban The Bureau of Industry and Urban The Bureau of Industry and Urban The Bureau of Industry and Urban 

Development Development Development Development  

Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent provisions of other laws,the 

Regional Bureau of Industry and Urban 

Development shall, pursuant to this 

proclamation, have the following specific 

powers and duties: 

1. Encourage and support proprietors 
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engaged in investment efforts throughout 

the Regional State and cause the taking 

of administrative actions in respect of 

license revocation and land return, as far 

as those projects, not rapidly entering 

into an implementation phase, in 

collaboration with the pertinent bodies;    
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2. \f õZò\]³e õZ
\]YZ] om� DdI 

Drs öË�À�e �²� QVWÁ B\H 

Q]VVW Y^vAlBZ ���jXWå WA�U 

kfçS°�Z pQt��Wå oõZ
\]YZ] 

^�x �niW� �¼» o`Y�¶BZ 

oDdW[Ú] Vsp �nQ\kW� 

3. QVWÁ B\H o`d�BZ oçS] VP�]e 

oõZ
\]YZ] bxW YtuÀ� �nQ\kWå 

p�e|RW� b�¼�¬ fkfçS°�e fÇÚ� 

j��`À� p±RCW� Ya�fqe �sjq 

õZò\³À� bZ�\µµ j\A` 

ðV�ÚûÀ�e D¸�\ p±RI �ÍÀ�Z 

QYro\ o�IÏ oYm¸cI D|P px[ 

�Zx �±RW� 

4. fõZ
\]YZ] Y\µµ] o`tò WÅ WÅ 

A]�pÀ�Z QAHe] f`Yf�jB DaW 

prIkWå �^rxP j[kRU pcI�Wå 

D^�	ÈZP ���jXW� 
 

5. ojfpÅ �ÍÀ�Z QY�rP QVWÁ B\H 

o`dÃ]Z oçS] Y±t°�å 

oõZ
\]YZ] wxÚ�å Pó »¿�À�e 

A]�pÀ� ��µ�W Qo�©B bp��� 

fkfçS°� p\jEB�W�    

6. oõZò\]³ jgA]Z oAPt] D|P 

fA}c[ �±RWå oµ�eZ\å 

o]RZ\öI]e ]RZ¼] DdW[Ú] 

bZ�pdÃ x�s �niW� 

 

 

2. Follow up the strict execution, in the 

Regional State, of the Nationwide 

industry and  investment policies and 

laws encourage developmental 

investors, issue investment license and 

collect the service fees emanating there 

from; 

 

3. Collect and compile the data showing 

the resource potential and investment 

opportunities available in the Regional 

State, disseminate same to the 

investors and other consumers and 

strive towards the growth of the sector 

with a competitive capacity by devising 

appropriate technologies and newer 

working mechanisms so that medium 

and high-level industries may be 

promoted; 

 
4. Study various incentives helpful for the 

promotion of investment, submit same to 

the body concerned, materialize such 

incentives upon approval and monitor the 

implementation thereof; 

 
   

5. Prepare, from time to time, and advertise 

to prospective investors the profile of the 

resource bases, investment opportunities, 

favorable conditions and incentives 

offered by the Regional State, using 

various means; 
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6. Strive towards the promotion of 

productive capacity of industry institutions 

and support same in order  that they 

shall be provided with the financial, 

transport and transit facilities; 
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7. QõZ
\]YZ] hRÀ� o`±Aä kfíS°� 

ojfpÅ AQt��À�Z bZ�pdÃ x�s 

�niW� QVWÁ B\H  oYZ[\]e 

okfçS°� o�R oPVVI YxtV bZ��I 

pcI�W� 
 

8. Qçd³~ oõZ
\]YZ] öË�e ¨[ Y±t] 

oõZò\]³ ���V] ç}��Z Qo�©B 

bpY�¶ Ë�¬e QhR X� ËBÁ 

o`dklBZ QYfo] D[kS XfB oÌÍRW 

YZ[h] DaW p\jXWµW� QVWÁ D|P 

Ë^vÈ o`�Á]P QhR X� bZ�BÁ 

pcI�W� 

 
 

9. oçd³~ o�Z� ºxå o���Ze ºZ\]RV{Z 

\R ctuÀ� QVWÁ B\H Y�QRlBZ 

pt�[iW� 

10. QVWÁ YZ[\] Q�] f`d�� oYZ[\] 

ºZ\]RV{�� o`p\^W¾ �����e 

oºZ\]RV{Z \R BÚ� bZ���é 

pcI�W� 

11.  QVWÁ YZ[\] Q�]  o`nä  oYZ[\] 

ºZ\]RV{�� QjdkXlB BW Y±t] 

oHR] ctulB o�©e oE� dc�� 

j�SrB YnR�lBZ �ýi�RW�  

12.  Q�j��  B\H  f`aÂx õZ
\]YZ]P  

��  Q�jA ��e ºZ\]RV{Z \RÀ� 

f`ct¾ bZ|\�ùÀ� D\^X�BZ ]SSI 

pcI�W� 

    

7. Extend support to those investors 

engaged in investment activities so that 

they will be encouraged with various 

incentives and cause the creation of a 

region wide  consultative forum 

involving both the Government and the 

investors; 

8. Having, from time to time, initiated 

industrial project ideas on the basis of 

the country’s investment policies and 

laws, duly identify those requiring 

examination and implementation and 

convey to the pertinent body of the 

Federal Government as well as cause 

the implementation of those projects 

capable of being materialized with the 

capacity of the Region;  

9.  Ensure the observance of the country’s 

building codes and the standards of 

design and construction works in the 

regional state; 
 

10.  cause the preparation of designs and 

contractual documents necessary for the 

construction of public buildings financed 

by the regional government; 

 
 

11. Supervise that the execution of 

government constructions undertaken by 

the budget of the regional state is in 

conformity with the quality standards, 

time and cost limits, as provided in 

their contract; 
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12.     Extend the necessary cooperation 

in respect of investment or urban land 

and construction activities undertaken in 

urban centers; 
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13. QVWÁ YZ[\]e Q�jA D\j¸c�� 

kf´]�] \I o`dÃ ´°�Z Q`Yf�] 

D[kS XXlB DaX] j^X�BZ ðVúaUe 

D\j¸cRU x�s pcI�W� 

 

14. QVWÁ B\H o`dÃ]Z �j�� wxd] 

Q�©B bp�e octu {[[I bZ�ct[XlB 

í}S prIkWå oWA] Aw�X] bZ��¬ 

»fdSe ojre� x�s �niWå o�jA 

Dnµ^Ie owxd] D|iCBZ p�eWå 

���jXW� 
 

15. Q�j�� BnH Y³ �X¬Z o�QG oYntj 

WA] hRÀ� o`\µµQ]Z �Í 

�r��Wå V]]We x�s pcI�W� 

 

 

16. oVWÁ �j��  BSå Îòe DtZÜÍ 

bZ�»P f¬�P �� fhR  j\A`e 

jm¸¸³  ��B  bZ�dÃ D\^X�BZ 

x�se bd� pcI�W� 
 

17. o�jAB �E³ ��S �D|È �I 

ojYi�¬ oY�³p ´°�Z nI° ��rP 

�Zx o`p\�Á  »¿�À� bZ�Y�ó 

pcI�W� 

18.  QVWÁ B\H o`dÃ o�jA D\j¸c��Z 

Qb|xe Q�jA �XZ D�du�]e D^�	På 

QnB ç�W D\j¸cIe \P³] tdx 

���jXWå oðVúVe oÈp x�s �niW 

Hpþ �rISf]P od�I rQÇ Aw�X]Ze 

o�j��Z �XZ �nRWå \RBZ QQX��] 

�YRW� 

13. provide technical and administrative 

support necessary for the appropriate 

bodies as regards those houses under 

the ownership of the Regional 

Government and urban administrations; 
 

14.  Study, from time to time, the growth 

of urban centers found in the Regional 

State and thereby propose their 

standardized  promotion, render an all-

out and integrated support for their 

transformation into development  

centers as well as study and follow up 

the urban settlement and its 

development directions;     

15.   Devise a mechanism through  which 

infrastructural works are to be 

expanded in urban centers in 

compliance with the master plan as 

well as provide follow up and support 

thereof; 

16. Provide the necessary support and 

assistance with view to turning the 

urban centers of the Regional State 

become attractive, clean, and green as 

well as competitive and comfortable 

either for living or work;  

17. Cause the facilitation of conditions 

enabling the inhabitants of the urban 

centers to build dwelling houses 

comparable to their descent capacity 

and benefit therefrom; 

18. Follow up and provide technical and 
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professional support to the urban 

administration of the Regional State in 

terms of planning and urban plan 

preparation and implementation, 

manpower management and allocation, 

prepare plans for those rural kebele and 

urban centers upon request and direct 

over such activities thereof; 
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19. QVWÁ B\H j^_`�] o`�RlBZ 

oºZ\]RV{Zå o�jA WA]e ´] �V 

öË�À�e \]RðûÀ� ��xµWå 

�^rxP j[kRU pcI�W� 

20.  o[W ùVjäZ D|P QA�c[ �IÏ Q�jA 

WA] hRÀ� o`�jsQ]Z \W] 

�r�}W� 
 

21. o�j��Z WA] fAµ�Ze YWaP 

D\j¸cIZ fA\^Z o`p[Æ ojfpÅ 

He°�Z pa¯¸Wå oD|P [Zk� hRÀ�Z 

p�eBeW�  

22.  �j�� »ÁZ Drs Q�� ctu Ë�jlB 

o`d�lB WÅ WÅ o�[ Awry� bZ��ä 

pcI�Wå bxd�lBZ j�]Ú p�{XW�  
 

23. �j�� �D�I DaX] �I Q�R 

o`näklBZ \W°� QYro\ pWjA�f 

D\j¸cI o`�e�IQ]Z �Í �r��Wå 

bd� pcI�W�  

 
 

24.  o�jA Y÷] m· ýie B½�A Q�� 

D[kS H|P X� bZ�BW oD\RI 

\IO°�Z ��t�Wå D^_vAlBZ 

���jXWå �ýi�RW�  

25.  oõ
\]YZ] \RÀ�Z ¶P� fjfpÅ 

oWA] DdW[Ú°� o`BW Y÷] QQü 

»¿� bZ���F p[�Wå pni�ZP 

s��U�] ���jXW�  

26. o�j��Z WA] fAµ�Z D\^X� o�¬ 

jgA] bZ�cRé fVWÁ YZ[h] Hpþ 

prIkWå �^rxP j[kRU pcI�WÛÛ 

19. Formulate the construction, urban 

development and housing policies and 

strategies applicable to the Regional 

State and implement same upon 

approval; 
 

20. Having enhanced its capacity, devise a 

mechanism through  which the private 

sector may be able to participate in 

urban development activities; 

21. Conduct various studies which might 

be instrumental to speed up the 

development of urban centers and 

realize good governance and carry out 

capacity building activities; 
 

22. Cause the existence of a variety of 

legislative framework  to be pursued 

by urban centers in an all-embracing 

manner and initiate amendments as 

per the stage of their development ; 

23. Devise a mechanism through which 

decentralized administration might be 

strengthened by figuring out strategies 

in which urban centers shall work in 

collaboration with the partner bodies 

and render assistance thereof;  

24. Put in place working procedures so 

that urban land might be utilized in an 

economic and effective Manner as well 

as follow up and oversee their 

implementation;   

25. Assist in the preparation of sufficient 

land to be set aside for various 
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development services, including 

investment efforts, and follow up the 

fairness of its delivery thereof;   
 

26. Propose to the Regional Government 

as to the organization of those 

institutions vital for the promotion of 

urban development and implement 

same upon approval.  
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16.16.16.16. oZ[xe ]RZ\öI] � oZ[xe ]RZ\öI] � oZ[xe ]RZ\öI] � oZ[xe ]RZ\öI] �     
    

QÇÚ� ¨²�  D\rx� ojc�ddB m�P 

mcÊ] o`c�ddB bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ 

Z[xe ]RZ\öI] � Q¼� DEF Ynt] 

o`�jÁ] �I�I hWiZe j[kR] 

��ä�WÝ 

1. QVWÁ B\H o`aÂcB oZ[x hR 

bZ|\�ù QmiB oZ[x öË�å¨[e cZS 

Y±t] Y�em¬Z ���jXWå ��Ue \�-

P[kIZ ojXQn oZ[x D±RI bZ��QI 

pcI�W� ��U pW�¬ oZ[x D±R�� 

bZ¸�aÂò ��X�XW� 

2. oçd³~Z oZ[xe õZ
\]YZ] öË�À� 

\]RðFÀ� Y±t] QAxt[ QVWÁ B\H 

oZ[x jgA] bZ�\µµ pQt��Wå oHe]å 

o\W�eå  oðVúVe oPVI DdW[Ú°�Z 

�niWå �`Yf��lB oÌcRWe oVWW 

DaX] �I  QYjkQI Q�Iµ pÁ �[��Z 

j��]Ú bZ�^~ pcI�W� 

3. QVWÁ B\H QZ[x hRÀ� o`nAä]Z 

oçdI B\H kfçS°� QZ[x �¾ Y±t] 

�Y�[kWå ^�x �niWå px�Wå jdBZ 

oDdW[Ú] Vsp �nQ\kW� 
 

4. odQpe oZ[x hR YtuÀ�Z QYnSnSå 

QA�erIå QYjZjZe QA±R¶] tdx 

D\^X�BZ x�s �niWå odQp ]\\I 

bZ��I pcI�W� 

5. oVWÁZ oZ[x Y�dS pgGAWå 

p\j¸xRWå o��ÍÀ�Z oj�X Ytu 

���W� 

16. The Bureau of Trade and The Bureau of Trade and The Bureau of Trade and The Bureau of Trade and TransportTransportTransportTransport    

Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent provisions of other laws, 

the Regional Bureau of Trade and 

Transport shall, pursuant to this 

proclamation, have the following 

specific  powers and duties: 
    

1. Follow up the conduct of trade activities 

undertaken in the Regional State 

pursuant to the policies, laws and 

regulations, cause the observance of 

lawful and ethical trade activities and 

prevent the undertaking of those 

activities in an illegal manner; 
 

2. Encourage the promotion of Trade 

institutions in the Regional State on the 

basis of the country’s trade and 

investement policies and strategy, render 

the study, training, technical and 

advisory services and cause the 

resolution of outstanding difficulties in 

the sector through the follow-up  of 

same in collaboration with the pertinent 

Federal and Regional bodies;  
 

3.  Register, pursuant to the commercial 

laws, issue and renew license to those 

domestic investors engaged in trade 

activities throughout the Regional State 

as well as collect the appropriate service 

fees;  

4.  Provide the necessary support with www.chilot.me



regard to the collection, compilation, 

analysis and distribution of market and 

business-related information and thereby 

cause the creation of marketing ties; 
 

5. Establish and administer the Regional 

Book of Trade, and thereby maintain the 

complete profile of the traders therein; 
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6. QVWÁ B\H oZ[xe o�Is A�QR] 

bZ�»P ob�¼» PVI ´°� bZ�ggÈ 

pQt��Wå x�s �niWå QZ[x D±RI 

tdx pXlB [Z�´e j}]y bZ�px[ 

pcI�W�  

7. �|XX oHR] D±RIe D\j¸cIZ bZ�»P 

QxIF°� Ya�W QBW Ë^�I \f`�W ohR 

GIê] D±RI p\jEB�W� 

 

8. oVWÁZ PI°�e DdW[Ú°� fA\jEm| 

o`tò g` oï[¼ø{Z Aw�X]Z pgGAWå 

ï[¼ø{�� bZ���é pcI�Wå f`p��é 

DaX] x�s �niWå QÇÚ� VWÚ� 

ï[¼ø{�� X� �}jµW� 

 
9. oEe Ee o[SIe PI°�e [SO°� odQp 

sX²] ]ZQp He] pa¯¸Wå �ýi�RW� 

 

10. �`Yf��lB DaX] �I 

QYjkQI f[SIe PI°� odQp Aw�X] 

bZ�^�äe bZ��e�ä »¿�À�Z pY��Wå 

[S�] DAa³ PVI´] bZ�ggP pcI�Wå 

x�s �niW� 

11. o[SIeP �� oõZò\]³ B½°� 

oHR] ctulB j�Sý fdQp o`rI�Q]Z 

hIO] �^HRWå ���jXW� 
 

12. o[SIe [SO°�Z o`pYI~å 

o`prI�e o`pnR� DPR��e ��ÍÀ� 

Ëp�Á o`d�lBZ Y\^I°� pmiW�  

13. o[SIe PI°� D|I�]e ri��] dQp 

D\jAAê ��Z �Zx QºZ]R] oAPt] 

hIO] bZ�\µµ pQt��W� 

6.  Encourage and support the 

establishment, in the Regional State, of 

business and sectoral associations and 

their respective councils as well as 

promote their awareness and 

participation in respect of business 

procedures; 
 
 

7.  Promote general quality operation and 

management as well as working ties to 

be forged between and among 

enterprises on the basis of contractual 

agreements; 

8. Establish centers of exhibition 

whereby the Regional products and 

services might be displayed, cause 

the preparation of exhibitions, render 

support to those bodies preparing 

same and participate in such 

exhibitions as are organized by other 

Regional States; 

9. undertake and monitor market 

demand forecast studies with regard 

to those major agricultural products 

and inputs; 

10. facilitate, in collaboration with 

pertinent bodies, conditions for the 

creation and strengthening of market 

centers for agricultural products; 

establish and thereby support  

marketing advisory council; 
 

11. Create and follow up system whereby 

agricultural and industrial outputs may 
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be offered for marketing with their 

quality standard having been 

maintained  thereto; 

12. Issue such standards as are to be 

fulfilled by those producers, suppliers 

and distributors of agricultural 

products; 
 

13. encourage the expansion of 
productive system by contract so that 
there shall be a reliable supply of 
agricultural products and sustainable 
marketing thereof; 
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14. y¦g¶t$NÂ yKLl#N yT‰NS±RT 

xgLGlÖèC :DgT y¸m‰ÆcWN yT‰NS±RT 

±l!s!ãC½ ST‰t&©!ãCÂ PéG‰äC bKLl# 

WS_ tGÆ‰êE ÃdRUL¿ 

15. y¦g¶t$N XÂ yKLl#N yT‰NS±RT 

xgLGlÖèC lmM‰TÂ lmöÈ-R bKLl# WS_ 

yw-# xêíC½ dNïCÂ mm¶ÃãC mkb‰cWN 

ÃrUGÈL¿ 

16. bKLl# WS_ yT‰NS±RT ›YnèC 

tdUGfW y¸ÃDg#bTNÂ btqnÆbr h#n@¬Â 

b¸gÆ b_QM §Y y¸Wl#bTN SLT nDæ 

tGÆ‰êE ÃdRUL¿ 

17. o]RZ\öI] YdWdp ðV�ÚFÀ�Z 

p�eW å \�Z¸Ix p��uWå�Y�eWå 

oS�] At�dC �±iWå QD[k� H|P X� 

bZ�BÁ pcI�W� 

18.oYZ[\] o]RZ\öI] YdWdpÀ�Z [® 

�^ÎAWå  p\j¸xRWå \f Dpp�e 

D��rAlBP ðVúaU ��] p�eBeW¿ 
 

19.bKLl# WS_ y¸gß#TN t>kRµ¶ãCÂ jLÆãC 

YmzGÆL½ yx>kRµ¶ãCN½ yµpEt&ñCN½ 

yt>kRµ¶ãCNÂ yjLÆãCN B”T ÃrUGÈL½ 

YHNn# B”T l!ÃrUG-# y¸Cl# DRJèCN 

bWKLÂ Ãs‰L½ DUF YsÈL½ Yk¬t§L½ 

kXnz!h# xgLGlÖèC y¸gßWN yxgLGlÖT KFÃ 

YsbSÆL¿ 

20. pdfdÁ j{VIa³À�Z [P]hR p�eBeW 

l\m ZSt] �BBI o`rI� kf¾¸ì�Z 

BW pEBXWå ohY-ZSt] �BBI 

�^ÎAW¿ 

21. yKLl#N ymNgD dHNnT Y-B”L½ bKLl# 

WS_ y¸µÿÇTN ymNgD dHNnT XNQS”s@ãC 

14. Implement, with in the Region, 

transport policies, strategies and 

programs by which the country and the 

region’s transport services development 

is guided; 

15. Ensures that laws, regulations and 

directives enacted, with in the region, 

to lead and supervise the country and 

region’s transport services are 

observed in the region;  

16. Design and implement the means of 

integrated development as well as 

effective and coordinated  utilization of 

all types of transport in the region; 

17. Conduct a study for transport service 

technologies; prepare and weight 

standard; issue certificate of 

excellence and thereby cause the 

proper utilization of same; 

18. Execute the procurement of 

government transport facilities; 

administer same, and perform 

technical audit as to their handling 

and utilization; 

19. register vehicles and boats found in 

the region; ensure the efficiency of 

drivers, captains, vehicle and  boats, 

and cause organizations perform in 

delegation that are able to ensure 

such efficiency; and collect service 

fees from these services; 

 

20. Perform the activity of value estimation 
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xqÂJèÂ xStÆBé Ym‰L¿ of used cars; cause the conclusion of 

contractual agreements as to the 

transfer of the title deed of parties; 

execute the transfer of title deeds; 
 

21. protect the security of roads of the 

region, integrate and coordinately 

administer  the movement of security 

of roads carried out by other bodies 

in the region; 
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22. bktäC WS_ y�Rk!NG xgLGlÖèC 

XNÄ!SÍÍ YdGÍL½ k¸mlk¬cW xµ§T UR 

bmtÆbR x-”q¥cWN Yk¬t§L¿ 

 

23. QVWÁ B\H Qü o]RZ\öI] 

DdW[Ú] {µZe hP³] bZ��I pcI�W 

o]RZ\öI] ��÷j��Z S�] pt�[iWå 

^�x �±iW� 

24. o]‰NS±RT xgLGlÖt$ bnÚ |M¶T 

bgbÃ WDDR y¸m‰ÆcWN h#n@¬ãC 

ÃmÒÒL½ lW-@¬¥ ygbÃ WDDR Mc$ 

h#n@¬ãCN lmF-R XSk!ÒL DrSM xSf§g! çñ 

s!g" yxgLGlÖT ¬¶F È‰Â wlL l!wsN YC§L½ 

xfÚ[ÑNM Yk¬t§L¿ 

25. bKLl# WS_ l¸ÌÌÑ o]RZ\öI] 

YdWdp DPR��å D\Y·À�å yt>kRµ¶ m-

g¾Â ¥dš U‰ÎC½ oj{�Ia³ bZVSa´ 

kfÈpÀ�e  ÆlätR t>kRµ¶ mNÄTN l¸ÃStM„ 

DRJèC ÑÃêE yB”T ¥rUgÅ YsÈL½ YöÈ-

‰L¿ 

26. k¸mlk¬cW xµ§T UR bmtÆbR 

yt>kRµ¶ mÂ<¶ÃãCÂ wdïC XNdxSf§g!nt$ 

bGL½ bmNGST wYM bU‰ XNÄ!ÌÌÑ 

ÃdRUL½ S¬NÄRD ÃwÈL½ yxgLGlÖT xsÈ-

#NM Ym‰L½ YöÈ-‰L½ k¸ÃStÄD‰cW 

mÂ<¶ÃãC gb! YsbSÆL bxGÆb# _QM §Y 

XNÄ!WL ÃdRUL¿ 

27. yKLl#N ymNgD dHNnT fND 

ÃÌq$¥L½ XNdxSf§g!nt$ b_QM §Y XNÄ!WL 

ÃdRUL¿ 

    

22. Support the expansion of parking 

services in towns; and in collaboration 

with the concerned bodies, follow up 

the utilization of same; 

23. cause the availability of sufficient 

coverage and trips of transport 

services in the region; ensure the 

competency of transport operators; 

issue licenses; 
 

24. Facilitate conditions to guide the 

transport service in market 

competition; determine, as may be 

necessary, the ceiling and initial of 

service tariff until conducive conditions 

for effective market competition are 

created; follow up the implementation 

of same; 

25. Issue certificate of professional 

efficiency to vehicle maintenance and 

repair garages established in the 

region, and to persons and 

organizations who train motor vehicles 

driving, and supervise same there of;  

 

26.Cause the establishment of vehicle 

terminals, as may be necessary, in 

collaboration with the concerned bodies, 

in private, by the government or in 

common; issue standards of terminals; 

direct and supervise service delivery of 

same; 
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 27.    Establish security road fund of the 

region, and cause the utilization of 

same as deemed necessary; 
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28. ZRZ„ bmm¶Ã y¸wsN çñ bKLl# 

WS_ yT‰NS±RT xglGlÖT DUFN y¸-Yq$ 

xSgÄJ h#n@¬ãC s!kst$ CG„N lmqLbS YÒL 

zND ymNGSTM çn yGL t>kRµ¶ãCN l!Ãs¥‰ 

YC§LÖ 

 
 

17.17.17.17. odZ�SeodZ�SeodZ�SeodZ�Se    õº�`õº�`õº�`õº�`    WA]WA]WA]WA]    ����    

    

QÇÚ� ¨²�  D\rx� ojc�ddB m�P 

mcÊ] o`c�ddB bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ 

dZ�Se õº�` WA]  � Q¼� DEF Ynt] 

o`�jÁ] �I�I hWiZe j[kR] 

��ä�WÝ 
 

1.  oVWÁ YZ[\] DaX] Qm�] 

oµ�eZ\ öË�À�å ¨;�å cZ��e 

YY³pÀ� Y±t] YhR�lBZ 

�ýi�RW�  
 

2. QVWÁ YZ[\] DaX] boj��é 

o`rI�f]Z YcQqe oa<�W Q�] 

è}�� YIP� oVWÁZ D��X� 

OY�U Q�] s]èU Q�� YZdx 

fA���] o`p\�Á YtuÀ�Z 

pnk\kWå oj���BZ oQ�] tü|  

�D\jpo] �I fVWÁ YZ[h] 

prIkWå oj^rcBZ Q�] p\j¸xRW� 

 

    

28. Cause the trip of private as well as 

government vehicles to curve problems 

occurred under obligatory 

circumstances and there to the support 

of transport service is required in the 

region. Particulars shall be determined 

by a directive. 

17. The Bureau of Finance and The Bureau of Finance and The Bureau of Finance and The Bureau of Finance and 

Economic Development Economic Development Economic Development Economic Development     

Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent provisions to other laws, the 

Regional Bureau of Finance and Economic 

Development shall, pursuant to this 

proclamation, have the following specific 

powers and duties: 

 

1. Supervise over the operation of the 

Regional Government bodies in 

compliance with the financial policies, 

laws, regulations and directives in force;  

 

2. Having examined the recurrent and 

capital budget proposals prepared and 

submitted to it by the Regional 

Government bodies, gather data 

enabling it to prepare the consolidated 

annual budget of the Regional State in 

an equitable manner, submit the draft 

budget to the Regional State along with 

its recommendations and administer 
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same upon approval; 
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3. oVWÁZ oµ�eZ\ VZBZe odZ�S ��� 

o`p�� �|XX Y[fC Qom|~ bp��� 

fVWÁ Y\j¸xI PVI ´] prIkWå 

D\^X� �� �dê fÌcRÁ YZ[h] 

p�B�Wå µ�eZ\ �V Q�¬ ¾¸ì� X� 

�ÌcRÁe D[kS�] aXlB ÇÚ� jgA] 

�I Q�R �nRW� 

 

4. oVWW YZ[h~Z o¯}S Dpp� hIO] 

�Y±I�W� �=B QVWÁ YZ[\] 

DaX] DAaê�]  QhR X� YEÁZ 

�ýi�RW� 

5.  oVWÁZ OY�U  ode om· ¯}S 

Qm|~ p��uWå f��] j[kI Pó 

pcI�W� 

6. �DdI B\He �B· o`dÃ wI¸�À�Zå 

Sx��Ze ���V°�Z D\YWV° o`ct¾ 

\PP�°�Z QVWÁ YZ[\] \P 

�^RtAWå ���jXWå \fD^_vAlB 

�dY[AW� 

7. �ÇÚ� oÌcRÁ YZ[\] DaX]e 

YZ[\�U aW�¬ xIF°� o`dêZ 

çS]e ZSt] Q|IS ���jXWå 

�ýi�RWå �`Yf��lB oùVjI 

Y\³p ´°� ³öI°�Z �rQXW� 
 

 

8. oVWW YZ[\~Z ow�e oDdW[Ú] [®e 

D��rP YY³p p��uWå j[kRU�~Z 

�ýi�RW� 

    

3. Prepare periodic statements of a 

comprehensive  nature indicating the 

fiscal undertaking and financial 

position of the Regional State and 

submit same to the council of the 

Regional Government, notify same to 

the Federal Government, as deemed 

necessary and work in harmony with 

the federal and other relevant 

institutions with regard to financial 

matters; 

4. Establish the accounting system of the 

Regional State and supervise over its 

implementation on the part of the 

Regional Government bodies; 
 

5. Timely prepare the annual revenue 

and expenditure accounts of the 

Regional State and thereby facilitate 

same for audit purposes; 

6. Sign, on behalf of the Regional State, 

agreements concluded  with regard to 

internal and external assistance, loans 

and projects, monitor and evaluate 

their implementation thereto; 
 

 

7. Closely follow up and oversee the 

resources and property that may be 

generated from other Federal 

Government bodies and non-

Governmental Organizations and 

thereby receive reports from the 

pertinent sectoral offices;       
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8.8.8.8. Prepare the Regional goods and 

services’ procurement and use 

directive and supervise over its 

implementation thereof;    
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9. QVWÁ YZ[h] DaW hI fA�j¸cI 

m�P H|P X� XWEf oVWÁ 

YZ[h] çS]e ZSt] ÉXÊ QY�Z 

�±RWå p\j¸xRW�  

 

10. Qçd³~ oWA] \]RðûÀ� X� 

ojY±tje QVWÁ YZ[\] o`^	P 

ot®På oYa�fqe oD·I �© oWA] 

w|x p��uWå �^rxP j[kRU�~Z 

���jXW�  

11. �`Yf��lB oVWÁ YZ[\] DaX] 

�I QYYa�I Qt®På QYa�fqe 

QD·I �© oWA] w|Ä� B\H 

ËZvktG o`dklBe QVWÁ YZ[\] 

o`�em¬ ���V°� bZ��¬e 

bZ���é pcI�Wå �dY[AW� 
 

12. QVWÁ YZ[h] boj��é 

o`rI�f]Ze QYcQq Q�] 

o`�em¬]Z OY�U oPI]e 

oDdW[Ú] w|Ä� bZ�»P OY�U 

oWA] w|Ä�Ze f�¼» o`p\^WdBZ 

oa<�W Q�] p��uWå �^rxP 

D^�	ÈZ ���jXW� 

13. oVWÁ çS]e ZSt] B½�A Q�� 

YZdx QhR X� bZ�BW jdBZ 

oDnRI \IO] ��t�Wå QkfQ�] 

Y\³p ´°� �Zx D|P bZ�^�I 

pcI�Wå oB\H ��] D±R��lBZ 

p�eVRW� 

 

    

9. Be in charge of and administer the 

resources and property belonging to the 

Regional State which is not otherwise 

managed by any Regional Government 

body or not destined for use; 

10.  Prepare the long, medium and short- 

term development plan to be executed 

by the Regional Government on the 

basis of the country’s development 

strategies and follow up its 

implementation upon approval;  
 

11. Cause, in consultation with the pertinent 

Regional Government bodies, the study 

and preparation of those projects 

deserving reflection in the long, medium 

and short term development plans and 

readily-implementable by the Regional 

State and evaluate same thereto; 

12. prepare the annual plan of products 

and services formulated and submitted 

to it by the Regional Government and 

undertaken by the recurrent budget as 

well as annual development plans along 

with the capital budget necessary for 

the execution of same and follow up 

their implementation upon approval;     
 

13. Put the appropriate working procedure 

in place  to utilize the Regional 

resources and property in an expedient 

manner, cause the creation of capacity 

on the part of the budgetary offices and 
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thereby strengthen their internal auditing 

operations;   
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14. oVWÁZ od D|P fA�c[ o`p\�Á 

oöË� Awry�Ze oDnRI YY³pÀ�Z 

p��uWå j[kRU��lBZ ���jXW� 

 
 

15. oVWÁZ ot®På oYa�fqe oD·I �© 

oWA] w|xÄ� fA���] o`t¸ oõº�` 

He]e PIPI pa¯¸Wå D��X�  

oõº�`pUe oA¨QRU »¿� 

Yf>pÀ�Ze YY�qÀ�Z p��uW� 
 

16. oVWÁZ oj^H� çS]å o[SIeå 

oõZò\]³å oPI]å oDdW[Ú]å  

o¨�Se oY}nÁ]Z YtuÀ� pnk\kWå 

p�e|RWå f`Yf��lB p\jXWµW� 
 

17. fVWÁ �Xü WA]e wxd] µ�¸ pXlB 

o|o�å oaI�e oû�[RÊ He] hRÀ� 

bZ��em¬ pcI�W� 

 
18. oùVjäZ w|x D^�	P bodYdY m|�U  

³öI°�Z fVWÁ YZ[h] prIkW�  
 

19. QVWÁ  B\H oh� ¨�S öË� Qj[kI 

X� bZ�BW pcI�Wå He]e PIP��Z 

pa¯¸Wå bZ�aÂò pcI�Wå �c[µW� 

 
 

20. YZ[\�Ue YZ[\�U pW�¬ xIF°� 

QWA]e Qh�-¨�S öË� D^_vP tdx  

o`pcIÜlBZ bZ|\�ùÀ� p\jkSRWå 

QYre�] �±RWÖ 

 

 

14. Prepare the policy frameworks and 

working procedures enabling to 

enhance the revenue-raising  

capacity of the Regional State and 

thereby follow up their 

implementation; 

15. Carry out economic studies and 

researches instrumental for the 

preparation of the Region’s long, 

medium and short term development 

plans as well as prepare the 

standards and indicators of the 

overall  economic and social 

conditions; 

16. Collect and compile the region wide 

data regarding natural resource, 

Agriculture, Industry, products, 

services, population and the like as 

well as distribute same to the 

concerned; 

17. Cause the undertaking of surveying, 

mapping and Geographical studies 

vital for the sustainable development 

and growth of the Regional State; 

18. Evaluate the execution of the 

sectoral  plan and thereby submit 

periodic reports to the Regional 

Government;  
 

19. Cause the implementation, in the 

Regional State, of the population 

policy, carry out studies and 

researches,  cause same to be www.chilot.me



undertaken by others and render 

support thereof; 

20. Coordinate the activities of the 

Governmental and non-Governmental 

organizations with respect to the 

implementation of the development 

and  population policy and work in 

integration therewith. 
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18.18.18.18. ooooDakDakDakDak    HQ�HQ�HQ�HQ�    åååå    d�Id�Id�Id�I    Y÷]Y÷]Y÷]Y÷]    D\j¸cIeD\j¸cIeD\j¸cIeD\j¸cIe    

D��rPD��rPD��rPD��rP    ����    

QÇÚ� ¨²�  D\rx� ojc�ddB m�P mcÊ] 

o`c�ddB bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ  Dak HQ� 

å od�I Y÷] D\j¸cIe D��rP     � Q¼� 

DEF Ynt] o`�jÁ] �I�I hWiZe 

j[kR] ��ä�WÝ 

 

1. QVWÁ B\H o`d�BZ od�I Y÷] 

D��]e Y�Z DHZ°e Y�[� ���Wå  

D\j¸xäZe D��rÈZ ���jXWå 

�ýi�RW� 

2. Y÷~ QjfpÅ PVZp°� PI�A�~Z 

bZ¸pie �H|P B� bZ¸��Z oY÷] 

j��`À� Q���lB X� ojfpÅ 

bZVSa´À�Z Axt�lBZ ���jXWå 

Y÷�lBZ QD[k� fpÆ] ojfpÅ  

oA]�p �ÍÀ�Z �r��Wå [Í�lBZ 

QA�m�] X� c[� bIPuÀ�Z 

�m\¸W� 

3. bZc»¿�B k�XUe �YeU o|o� �ÍÀ�Z 

QY�rP bpZ¸ZòZ oY÷] ���e A� 

�Y�[kWå QP�dkB Y±t] o��� 

At�dC cSjIe aI� �niW� 

4. oY÷] ��� YS] ojnilB 

[f\��/xIF°�/ o��� YS�lBZ 

bZcD[kS�~ QBI\ å Q>R� å Q\?� 

m�P QfBH o`p\jXWÏQ]Z \IO] 

p\^§AWå QY÷] ��� X� o`aÂò 

fB?�Z Qo�©B boY�dQ YtuBZ 

m|�U pcI�W� 

18.18.18.18.The Bureau of Environmental The Bureau of Environmental The Bureau of Environmental The Bureau of Environmental 

Protection, Rural Land Administration Protection, Rural Land Administration Protection, Rural Land Administration Protection, Rural Land Administration 

and Use and Use and Use and Use     

Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent provisions of other laws, the 

Regional Bureau of Environmental 

Protection, Rural Land Administration and 

Use shall, pursuant to this proclamation, 

have the following   specific powers and 

duties: 

1. Study, register and maintain the type 

and amount of rural land available in 

the Regional state, follow up and 

supervise over its management and 

utilization thereof; 

2.  Follow up that land users take care 

of their land holdings in various ways 

so that the land may not lose its 

productive and become useless due 

to a variety of factors; devise various 

motivational mechanisms for  those 

who properly hold their land, and take 

measures on those do not take care 

of same;  

 
3.  Having regard to circumstances, 

using traditional and modern surveying 

instruments, register each and every 

land-holding and plot and thereby 

issue a certificate of holding with a 

map as per such registration; 
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4. Execute the system through which 

private persons or organizations 

having been conferred with the land-

holding rights may, as appropriate, be  

able to transfer such rights by 

inheritance, lease, bequeath or 

exchange as well as register any 

alterations that might be occasioned 

on the land from time to time and 

henceforth update the data in its 

possession;   
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5. o[W kfçS°� QY÷] X� oWA] hR 

�Y�YRlB QÊ] oD��rP b|¸lBZ 

bodYdY pvx�Wå oõZ
\]YZ] Y÷] 

Ë� DnRIe jY¬Z Qo�©B bp�e 

fVWÁ YZ[h] QA|tS p\m\eWå 

�kfçS°� �I BÚ�Z �^§AWå 

Qw|¸lBe QBXlB Y±t] j[kRU 

QApcI¾] X�P Q�[ D[kS bIPu 

bZ�mnx pcI�W� 

6. fd�I rQÇ Aw�X]e D¸�\ f`^�ä 

D�\jq �j�� oY÷] D��rP w|x 

QA���] �t¸Wå  j[kRU�~Z 

���jXW� 

7. f��S H|P �W� Q`mnx bIPu �kW 

�Y÷�lB o`^erÁ kf���À� 

jYiiê a� Q|x`p bZ�pdÃe DAR· 

o¬� Y±t] bZ��RlB jdBZ x�s 

pcI�� 
 

8. Q�YeU »¿� Q`fÈ ]XW| oY\� 

���V°� B\H o`�ä rcP] 

kf���À� Q�[  D[kS oY÷] {[{[ 

QAaÂx o»fjq ctu cSjIe aI� 

bZ�pdÃ pcI�W� 
 

9. QVWÁ B\H f`dÃ D\j¸cRU bI���å 

���À�e A�À� WÅ ºx �niWå 

ojn�BZ Yfp ºx ÇÚ� Y/´°�e 

oWA] jgA] bZ�dfdÁQ] »¿�À�Z 

pY��W� 

 

    

5. Evaluate and approve the land 

utilization plan of those private investors 

prior to the commencement of their 

development activities, study, from time 

to time the investment land lease 

procedure and rate and have it 

determined by the Regional government, 

conclude contracts with the proprietors 

and cause the taking of actions 

pursuant to law against those failing to 

perform in accordance with their plans 

and contracts; 

 

6. Assist in the preparation of land use 

plans for the Rural kebele Centers and 

newly-emerging and small urban 

settlements as well as follow up their 

implementation;  
 

7.  Provide appropriate support in favor 

of  those land holders uprooted from 

their lands due to measures to be 

taken in view of public interests so that 

the latter may obtain equitable 

compensation in advance and have 

alternative basis  of livelihoods; 

8.  Having carried out land redistribution 

in accordance with law, cause the 

acquisition of second-grade holding 

certificate along with a map for those 

original inhabitants inside large scale 

irrigation protect areas being developed 

in a modern ways;  www.chilot.me



9.  Deliver special codes to the 

administrative hierarchies,  land-holdings 

and plots available in the Regional 

State and thereby facilitate conditions 

whereby offices and developmental 

institutions might use such identification 

codes; 
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10. oVWÁZ oDak HQ�å od�I Y÷] 

D\j¸cIe D��rP Q`Yf�~ ¾¸ì� 

D[kS XXlB DaX] \W�eå PVIe ÈpU 

x�s �niW�  
 

11. oS�ç ��m] o\IOj P�¸��Ze oÇÚ� 

oDak çS°�Z Dpp� D��rPe WA] 

fA��W o`p[Æ He°�Z pa¯¸Wå QHe~ 

B½] Y±t] fjfÅ �[�� oD·Ie 

ot®P �© oYs]Â bIPuÀ�Z �m\¸W�  

12. oDak çS°�Z D\YWV° oE� ]Ye 

He°�Z pa¯¸Wå Q]YeB B½] 

Y±t] ��[R��e ���V°� ��cÏ 

QDE��] \Ç�lB B\H oDak çS°� 

E� bZ�aj] pcI�Wå Q][QR m|] 

f`cInB AelBP oDak çS] Hµ] 

QçS] ]YeB Y±t] jYiiê a� 

bZ��^W pcI�W�  

 
 

13. oDak c�Z�]Z fA\�QI \WiZå 

ÉXÊ�]e j[kI QjnilB YZ[\�Ue 

YZ[\�U kW�¬ jgA] j[kI X� 

oPIYRe oV]]W hRÀ�Z p�eBeWå  

ÉXÊ��lBZ QD[k� kWjm�] X� c[� 

jdB  bIPu bZ�mnx pcI�W� 

14. oDak j§w� [PdAÀ�Z fAaÂx 

o`p\�Á \W°�Z �r��Wå ³öI°�Z 

QYYIYI obIP]e oA\ja�p 

D\jpo°�Z �niWå j\jaVfB Qrt� 

n�Ä� DZ_I o�»Z� ^�x �niW� 

    

10. Provide training, consultancy and 

professional support to the relevant 

bodies on matters regarding 

environmental protection, rural land 

administration and use, as far as the 

Region is concerned; 

11. Carry out studies assisting to improve 

the preservation, use and development 

of the bio-diverse, Ecological and other 

environmental resources and thereby 

take short and long-term rectification 

measures in respect of the problems 

identified by  such studies; 
 

12. Undertake value assessment studies 

as regards environmental resources, 

cause the inclusion, in their feasibility 

calculation, of the value of 

environmental resources whenever 

programs and projects are formulated 

as per the results of the said 

assessment and call, as per the 

assessment, for the payment of 

compensation commensurate with the 

damage to any environmental resource 

occasioned during the implementation ; 

13. Carry out examination and follow up 

activities into the duties of the 

Governmental and non-Governmental 

institutions charged with the powers and 

responsibilities to enforce environmental 

safety and cause the taking of actions 

against those failing to properly 
www.chilot.me



discharge there responsibilities;  
 

14. Devise mechanisms enabling to 

conduct environmental   impact 

assessments, having examined the 

reports, render corrective and rectifying 

opinions and issue a statement of 

permission in line with the documents 

rectified and presented thereto; 
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15. Q�jA D\j¸cI VWW B\H oj��fÁ 

od�I rQÇÀ�Z Y÷]-�V D\j¸cIe 

D��rP �m\eWå �Y�[kWå o��� 

At�dC cSjIe aI� �niWÖ 

 
19.19.19.19. oBç çS] oBç çS] oBç çS] oBç çS] WA] �WA] �WA] �WA] �    

    
    

QÇÚ� ¨²�  D\rx� ojc�ddB m�P 

mcÊ] o`c�ddB bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ 

oBí çS] WA] � Q¼� DEF Ynt] 

o`�jÁ] �I�I hWiZe j[kR] 

��ä�WÝ 

1. oVWÁZ oBÉ çS] YtuÀ� QYnSnSå 

QAcRF]e QYjZjZ  fWA] hRÀ� 

pBXWå bZ�BÁ pcI�W�  
 

2. oVWÁZ oBÉ çS] VP�]e \I·] 

p�eWå bZ��e pcI�Wå p\jEB�W� 

 

3. oVWÁZ oBÉ çS] �Xüe D\jAAê Q�� 

YZdx fY�rP o`p\�Á \W°�Z 

�r��Wå j[kRU��lBZ ���jXW� 

4. oVWÁZ BÉ çS] fAWA]e  QH|P X� 

bZ�BW fAxt[ o^�x DdW[Ú] 

�niWå j[kRU�~ZP ���jXW� 
 

5. QÌÍRÁ YZ[\] DAaê�] QVWÁ B\H 

f`aÂò oBÉ WA] ���V°�  VZBZ 

Qkf´]�] x�s pcI�W� 

 

    

15. Decide on the land-related 

administration and use matters 

involving Rural Kebeles incorporated 

into the jurisdiction of Urban 

Administrations as well as register 

same and thereby issue land holding 

Certificates and maps. 

19.19.19.19.    The Bureau of Water Resource  The Bureau of Water Resource  The Bureau of Water Resource  The Bureau of Water Resource  

Development Development Development Development     

Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent provisions of other laws, the 

Regional Bureau of water resource  

development shall, pursuant to this 

proclamation, have the following specific 

powers and duties: 
 

1. Having collected, Organized and 

analyzed the data with regard to the 

Regional water resource, employ or 

cause the employment of same for 

developmental activities; 

2. Study the Regional reserves of water 

resource and its distribution, cause 

same to be studied and promote 

thereof; 

3. Devise mechanisms enabling to utilize 

the Regional water resource in a 

sustainable and reliable way and follow 

up their implementation; 
 

4. Deliver licensing services with the view 

to developing and putting to use the 

Regional water resource and follow up 
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the implementation thereof; 

5. Render support with a status of 

ownership in respect of water 

development projects carried out in the 

Regional State under the auspices of 

the Federal Government;  
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6. oVWÁ oBÉ DaX]e jgA] �SVf]e 

�Dc� \f`�QGQ] »¿�  

�`Yf��lB md�� �I QYjkQI 

�nRW� 

7. Q�jAP �� Qd�I Z@� oY�H BÉ 

D|I�]Z fA}c[ oD¸�\   He]e 

���Z oA��pe oA\µÊp hRÀ�å 

bZ�aÂòe [Zk�lB bZ��emZ 

pcI�Wå jdBZ V]]We GHHIP 

pa¯¸W� 

8. Q�jAe Qd�I DakÀ� fZ@� Y�H 

BÉ D|I�] ojd�� jgA] �Xüe 

D\jAAê DdW[Ú] oY\�]  D|P 

bZ��RlB  ÈpU x�s �±iW� 

9. QVWÁ B\H mH�]e s]íU�] pfB 

oBí �³så �pË�e om� DYXf\e 

Dm�nZ \IO] rIA fVWÁ Y\j¸xI 

PVI ´]  prIkWå �^rxP QhR X� 

bZ�BW pcI�Wå ��Z¬ D\YWV° 

Qo�©B He°�Z pa¯¸Wå bZ�aÂò 

pcI�W� 

10. oVWÁZ oBÉ çS]  fY\� DdW[Ú] 

fAEW oHe]e ���Z hRÀ�Z 

p�eBeWå QÇÚ� p±RWå  [Zk�lB 

HR~Z �Sý bZ��er| QAxt[ 

fj��`À� p\tVkW� 
 

11. QY\� WA] hRÀ� f`�jÏ D�I 

DaX] ÈpU x�s �niWå o`d�� 

oY\� DB��� \�Z¸I¸lBZ o�QG 

bZ��¬ jdBZ V]]We GHHI 

pcI�W� 

 

6. Work, in collaboration with the parties 

concerned, on the protection, from 

pollution and other damages, of the 

water bodies and institutions in the 

Regional State; 
 

7. With the view to promoting the supply of 

potable water both in urban  and rural 

areas, cause the undertaking of newer 

study, design, improvement and 

expansion works  as well as construction 

thereof and carry out the appropriate 

follow up and supervision  therewith; 
 

8. Render professional support to enable 

potable  water supply facilities 

constructed in urban and rural areas so 

that they would provide sustainable and 

reliable services; 
 

9. Formulate a uniform and equitable water 

tariff, royalty as well as cost-recovery 

and determination system in the 

Regional State, submit same to the 

Council of the Government and cause its  

implementation upon approval, carry out 

periodic studies and cause such studies 

to be undertaken by others; 
 

10. Undertake study and design activities 

with the view of utilizing the Region’s 

water resource for irrigation purposes,  

cause same to be undertaken by others 

as well as hand over to the consumers 

those construction projects having been www.chilot.me



completed as per the desired quality; 

11. Provide professional  support for those 

partner bodies wishing to participate in 

irrigation development works and carry 

out the appropriate follow up  and 

supervisory  activities in an effort to 

make the would-be constructed irrigation 

facilities comply with the required 

standards; 
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12. ojd�� oBÉ jgA] �Xüe j^X�BZ 

DdW[Ú] bZ�n� o�sjqe Yf\jq 

Hde hRÀ�Z pa¯¸Wå bZ�aÂò 

pcI�W� 

13. �BÉ hRÀ� �I ojppÆ ðV�ÚFÀ� 

HR�lBZ o�QGe \�Z¸I¸lBZ p�Á 

Y�elBZ pt�[iWå D¸�\ 

ðV�ÚFÀ�Z QY^j{ mc \I·] 

bZ�d� ^�x �niWå pQt��W� 

14. �`Yf��lB DaX] �I QY�Z QBÉ 

çS]  X� o`ct¾ He°�e PIP��Z  

paÂ¸Wå p\jkSRWå oPIPI 

B½°�Ze D¸�\ ðV�ÚFÀ�Z QVWÁ 

B\H p\µµW� 

15. oVWÁZ oBÉ çS]e oBÉ D|I�] 

jgA] QD[k� fY�Q|e fY�rP 

o�Stjn�Z okf´]�] \z] o`p¸Säe 

Q�IÏ ojnAä]Z DaX] V�Ú] 

o`p�x¾ \W�eÀ�Z p��uW� 
 

16. QÌcRÁe QVWÁ YZ[\�] o`m� 

oBÉ çS] D\j¸cI �;�å cZ��e 

YY³pÀ� QVWÁ B\H j[kRU  

bZ��¬ pcI�Wå  

17.  VWW Drs o�¬ oBÉ çS] D\j¸cI 

öË� å �[e cZS tüý�Zå 

YY³pÀ�Z å \]RðuU b|Ä�Zå 

\�Z¸IÄ�Ze o\R A¬EÚ�Z p��uWå 

pnRCW å j[kRU��lBZ ���jXW å 

�ýi�RWÖ 

 

12. carry out high and medium-level 

maintenance works or cause same to 

be carried out so that the constructed 

water facilities may deliver the desired 

and sustainable service; 
 

13. Ensure that the technologies having to 

do with water works meet the required 

quality and comply with the standards, 

authorize and encourage the entry of 

the latest ones into distribution after 

testing; 

 

14. In collaboration with the concerned, 

conduct or coordinate studies and 

researches undertaken on water 

resource and promote the research 

findings and newer technologies in the 

Regional state; 
 

15.  Prepare trainings aimed at enhancing 

the community’s sense of ownership 

and raising the skills of the bodies 

engaged  in the sector with the view 

to properly handling  and utilizing the 

Region’s water resource and water 

supply facilities; 

16. Cause the implementation , in the 

Regional State, of the water resource 

management laws, regulations and 

directives issued by both the Federal 

and Regional Governments; 
 

17. Prepare and distribute the Region 
www.chilot.me



wide draft water resource management 

policy, laws, regulations, directives, 

strategic plans, standards and working 

manuals as well as follow up and 

oversee their implementation thereof. 
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20.20.20.20. o]P�I] �o]P�I] �o]P�I] �o]P�I] �    
 

QÇÚ� ¨²� ojmn�B m�P mcÊ] o`mn�B 

bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ ]P�I] � Q¼� DEF 

Y±t] o`�jÁ] �I�I \WiZe j[kR] 

��ä�WÝ 
 

1. oçd~Z o]P�I]e hW�e öË� 

Y±t] QAxt[ oVWÁZ oD·Iå 

oYa�fqe ot®P �© \]RðuU b|Ä�e 

��[R�� D��F° j[kRU pcI�Wå 

���jXWå �dY[AWå D\^X�BZ x�s 

�niW� 

2. DdRU \�Z¸IÄ�Z Y±t] QAxt[ 

QoctuB f`dÃ o]P�I] jgA] VWW 

Drs \�Z¸Ix p��uWå Q\�Z¸Iò 

Y±t] Y�X~Z ���jXWå �ýi�RWå 

D\^X� �� �dê oA\ja�p bIPuÀ�Z 

�m\¸W� 

3. DdRU \�Z¸IÄ�Z Y±t] QAxt[ 

j[kRU o²WAô� Y±t�U ]P�I]å 

oDvc �_e]å oWÅ sX;]å oY�Y³p 

ctu ]P�I] bZ�»P oYP�RZ 

]P�I] hIOj ]P�I°�Z p��uWå 

j[kRU Y�elBZ ���jXW å  

�dY[AW å p�{XWå ohIDj ]P�I] 

Að³pÚ�P Q�_B dQp QAm¸cI QHR] 

bZ��jÈe bZ�±R� pcI�Wå 

Y_¨s~P QdQp X� Yd��lBZ 

pt�[HW� 

    

20.20.20.20.    The Bureau of EducationThe Bureau of EducationThe Bureau of EducationThe Bureau of Education    

 Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent provisions of other laws, the 

Regional Bureau of Education shall, 

pursuant to this proclamation, have the 

following specific powers and duties: 

1. Prepare and implement the short, 

medium and Long-term strategic plans 

and programs of the Regional state on 

the basis of the country’s Education 

and  Training Policy, follow up and 

evaluate same and provide support 

necessary thereof; 
 

2. set standards for the educational 

institutions at all levels in line with the 

countrywide standards, follow up and 

oversee their compliance thereof as 

well as take corrective measures, as 

may be necessary ; 

 
 

3. prepare, in line with the countrywide 

standards, the curricula of practical and 

basic adult education, kindergarten, 

special needs’ education, primary and 

teachers’ education, follow up their 

implementation thereof, evaluate and 

revise same, cause the publication and 

distribution of the curriculum materials  

in the competitive free market with the 

desired quality and thereby ensure the 

availability of the books for sale; www.chilot.me



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.chilot.me
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4. oD��X� ]P�I] HR] At�dC 

öBFZ j[kRU QAxt[ fVWÁ  SÚP 

fDd³~ D��X� WA] bBZ Y�Z 

PVZp] o`�Z SG ©� o`^RQ]Z \W] 

�r�}Wå j[kRU pcI�Wå ���jXWå 

¯c~ZP Qo�©B QYdPdP p�{XW� 

5. o]P�I] D|I�~Z `�eUe s]íU Q�� 

YW¹ fA\µµ] o`tò WÅ WÅ 

\W°�Ze DARC�Z QYZcs HR] pfB 

Y±t�U ]P�I] f»ÁP bZ�¸t\ 

pcI�W� 

6. QVWÁ B\H o`n�B ]P�I] 

oDakBZ j¶k· »¿�e sX;] 

pde�Qå oA�å o��e A�QRU `�eU�]Z 

o�Qrå fj[kRU bZ|\�ù o`p[� �� 

Í�VR�pUe }�Z�U D\j}n��Ze 

DnR��Z fA;WQ] o`t¸ \fY�¬ 

���jXWå �ýi�RW� 

7. �Y�Y³p ctu b\� Yf\jq ºÇF xt\ 

pÁ]Z o]P�I] jgA] pcRuWå 

D¸�ô�ZP ��s�Wå D\^X� o�¬ 

o]P�I] [SD°�Z fA�X] ojfpÅ 

\W°�Z �r�}Wå j[kRU pcI�W� 
 

8. ojfpÅ o]P�I] ��[R�� Q]P�I] 

Ydeq �Ím� bZ�cdÏ QAxt[ 

fjA³À�å fYP�RZe f¨Stjn� 

]P�I] �niW� 

 

    

4. Having implemented the comprehensive 

educational quality  assurance package 

devise a mechanism through which a 

competent citizenry, able to realize the 

overall Regional development, might be 

cultivated, implement and follow up 

same and revise its process through 

periodic evaluations; 
 

5.  See to it that all are provided with 

access to quality and basic education 

by formulating various mechanisms and 

alternatives assisting to promote the 

educational provisions in a balanced 

and equitable manner; 
 

6.  Follow up and monitor that the 

education being provided throughout 

the Regional State is of such a nature 

that reflects the objective realities and 

needs of the locality, preserves gender, 

spatial and social balance, assists in 

practical actions and is thus 

instrumental to strengthen the 

democratic ideals and deeds ; 

 

7. Organize educational institutions from 

primary schools  through junior  

colleges, open newer ones, devise 

various mechanisms with the view to 

fulfilling  the necessary educational 

inputs and follow up their 

implementation; www.chilot.me



 

8. Provide education for students, 

teachers and the community by having 

various educational  programs 

supported through the education media 

systems; 
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9. oYP�RZ å oIw}�-YP�RZe 

oñ�ID����Z S�] fA}c[ osX²] 

¸n� He] paÂ¸Wå QHe~ B½] 

Y±t] o|xY hR hW�e bZ�»P 

j���� oÈp A��p hW�e bZ�nH 

pcI�Wå ¯c~Z ���jXWå �dY[AWå 

oA\ja�p bIPuÀ�Z �m\¸W� 
 

 

10. f]P�I] jgA] obB|e ^�x �±iWå 

px}Wå bZ�»P QoctuB f`dÃ 

YP�RZ oÈp S�] At�dC �niWå 

px}W� 

11. Q]P�I] jgA] o`aÂcBZ o]P�I] 

D±iH D\YWV° o]P�I] HR] ��] 

QAaÂx oA\ja�p bIPuÀ�Z �m\¸Wå 

bZ�m±ò pcI�W�  
 

12. oY�Y³p ctu ]P�I] A�erüp 

^jeÀ�Z p��uWå �niWå B½~ZP 

�m\eWå QçdI Drs ctu o`��é 

^jem�ZP QVWÁ B\H p\^ÎAW� 
 

13. QjYt� oVsW ctuÀ�e jA³À� X� 

VWXU o]P�I] |QX He] paÂ¸Wå 

QHe~P Y±t] oYs]T bIPuÀ�Z 

�m\¸W� 

14. WÅ WÅ o]P�I] \�]\�aU YtuÀ�Z 

�nQ\kWå �j�]eWå p�e|RWå 

f`Yf��lB DaX]e fÇÚ� xIF°� 

pnRCWå fYtu \Snke ]Zje o`p[� 

�YeU oYtu hID] ��t�W� 

 

    

9. with the view to enhancing the 

competence of teachers, directors and 

supervisors, conduct needs’ 

assessment studies, cause the 

delivery of pre-service as wall as 

continuing professional  improvement 

trainings as per the result of such 

study,  follow up the process, 

evaluate same and take corrective 

measures thereof; 

10.  Issue and renew license of 

recognition for educational institutions 

as well as award and renew 

certificate of competence for teachers 

found  at all levels; 
 

11. Carry out educational  quality audit 

with regard to the educational 

services provided by the  educational 

institutions, take corrective measures 

and cause same to be taken thereof; 

12.  Prepare and deliver first-cycle 

education leaving examinations and 

determine the results as well as 

execute in the Regional State, those 

examinations prepared  at the 

national level; 

13. Undertake regional education 

enrolment studies on selected  

grades and students and thereby take 

rectifying measures as per the results 

of such study; 
 

14. Collect, analyze and compile various www.chilot.me



statistical  data concerning education, 

transmit same for the pertinent bodies 

and other Organizations and put in 

place modern information system, 

instrumental for data collection and 

analysis;  
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15. QoDakB o`d�B �StjnS Qo�©B 

Q]P�I] DYRäå QQ�] DY¸c�e 

D^_vÈ X� ÈÁ j}]ye GHHI ��] 

]P�I] ´°�Z Qkf´]�] o`YRQ]Z 

o`c[sQ]Ze o`ýi�IQ]Z \IO] 

�I[° j[kRU pcI�W� 
 

16.  QVWÁ B\H ]P�I]Z �A\µµ]e 

HR~Z �Y�Q| DZ_I WÅ WÅ hW°�Z 

QYZcs Q�Stjn�å Q[fn��e  

QxIF°� DAaê�] j¶A³ o]P�I] 

çS] p^XW�Wå f]P�I~ hR pBXW� 
 

17. f]P�I] o`YcQBZ Q�]e ZSt] 

pcRuWå p\j¸xRWå D��rÈP m� 

ýie B½�A Y�¬Z pt�[iW� 

 

18. QhR X� pÁe ]P�I] �V o�¬ 

öË�À�å �²�å cZ��e YY³pÀ� 

�m�Q] DXAe j[kI DZ_I QhR 

YjI²AlBZ pt�[iW� 

19. o]P�I] öË�À�Zå ��[R��Zå 

B}¿m�Zå DdW[Ú°�Zå b|Ä�Zå 

D^_v��Ze oY�nÁ]Z YtuÀ� QjfpÅ 

o¨�S [ZÃ�] D[k�� QY�rP 

f¨Stnn�e f]P�I] pdkqW kì� 

oA¸t\ hR pa¯¸WÖ 

 

    

15. Install and materialize a system in 

which the community living in each 

and every neighborhood might, having 

had full participation in and control 

over the management of education  

along with its budgetary  allocation and 

execution therewith, be able to direct, 

support and monitor schools with 

ownership  thereof; 

16. Seek for additional resource and 

employ same for educational purposes 

via the agency of the  community, 

private persons and organization, by 

having formulated various mechanisms 

from the standpoint of promoting 

education and preserving its quality 

throughout the Regional State; 

17. Organize and administer the budget 

and property set aside for education as 

well as ensure that its utilization is 

cost-effective and expedient thereto; 

18. Ascertain that the education-centered 

policies, laws, regulations and 

directives in effect are interpreted into 

practice, in the light of the purposes 

and duties of their issuance; 
 

19. Undertake the activities of 

communicating to the community and 

stake holders using the various public 

relation channels, information on 

educational policies, programs, 

decisions, services, plans, 
www.chilot.me



implementations and the like. 
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21.21.21.21. o½e HQ� �o½e HQ� �o½e HQ� �o½e HQ� �    

QÇÚ� ¨²�  D\rx� ojc�ddB m�P mcÊ] 

o`c�ddB bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ ½e HQ�  

� Q¼� DEF Ynt] o`�jÁ] �I�I 

hWiZe j[kR] ��ä�WÝ 
 

1. oçd³~Z o½e öË�e \]Rðû Y±t] 

QAxt[ oVWÁ ��S ½e o`�Q|Q]Z 

w|xe ��[RP p��uWå �^rxP QhR 

X� pBXWå QVWÁ B\H o½e DdW[Ú] 

bZ�\µµ pcI�W� 
 

2. \f ��S ½e D�QQ| om� �²�å cZ��e 

YY³pÀ� QVWÁ B\H Y�QRlBZ 

pt�[iW� 

3. QoctuB o`dÃ o½e jgA]Zå oHe]e 

PIPI Aw�X]Ze oAnW�q jgA]Z 

pcRuWå p\j¸xRW� 

4. QVWÁ B\H H|P X� o`BÁ YxÉú°�e 

o�VPe YdWdp Y�³pÀ� ctulBZe 

HR�lBZ o�QG Y�elBZ �ýi�RW� 

5. QVWÁ B\H Q[W kfçS°�e QxIF°� 

f`ggÈ ½e ipÀ�å VËúº�å 

o�p[�\�V Aw�X]e YxÉú] ´°� oÈp 

^�x �niWå QçdI Drs ctu om�]Z 

Y\^I°� �SrB Y\R�lBZ 

�ýi�RW� 
 

6. D�\ o`ggÈ oYZ[h] o½e jgA] 

D\^X�BZ ctu A�X�lBZ QAt�dH 

hR bZ��Pä pcI�Wå oDdW[Ú] 

DniilBZ QQX��] ���jXWå �ýi�RW� 

    

21212121....    The Bureau of HealthThe Bureau of HealthThe Bureau of HealthThe Bureau of Health    
 

Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent provisions of other laws, the 

Regional Bureau of  Health shall, pursuant 

to this proclamation, have the following 

specific powers and duties: 
 

1. Prepare, in  line with the country’s 

Health Policy and Strategy, the Health 

care plans and programs whereby the 

health of the community in the Regional 

State might be protected and implement 

same upon approval as well as cause 

the expansion of health services therein;    

2. Ensure the due observance of laws, 

regulations and directives issued on 

public health, throughout the Regional 

State; 
 

3.  Organize and administer the health 

facilities, study and research centers and 

training institutions found at all levels; 
 

4. Supervise that the drug supplies and 

medical equipment destined for use in 

the Regional State are in conformity with 

the required quality and standards; 
 

5. Issue professional license with regard to 

health centers, clinics, Diagnostic centers 

and  drug stores or shops that might be 

established by private investors and 

Organizations in the Regional State and 

oversee that they carry out their 

Operations in compliance with the 
www.chilot.me



national standards; 

6. Cause the newly-established public health 

facilities to commence official duties, after 

having ascertained that they comply with 

the required standards as well as follow 

up and monitor their service delivery 

thereof;  
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7. QVWÁ B\H Q��S ½e DdW[Ú] \R X� 

ojnAä kfÈpÀ� f¼» ojmn�BZ ctu 

A�X�lBZ pt�[iWå �ýi�RW� 

8. s~Z��lB ojt�d� ok�W YxÉú°�e 

o�VPe �ÍÀ� ��YeU �VPe �I 

jE�cB Q\R X� bZ�BÁ pcI�Wå 

kfÈpÀ�Z pcRuWå f�IÏ omiBZ �[e 

cZS �SrB YhR�lBZ QQX��] 

�ýi�RW� 
 

9. oçd³~Z o½e öË� fA\^vP oj�t¾e 

o`�t¾ ��[R��Ze \]RðFÀ�Z QVWÁ 

B\H �^§AWå p\^§AW� 

 

10. o½e Y±tj WA] [Zk�À�Z p\µµWå 

Dn^X� [SO°� Y�X�lBZ pt�[iW� 

11. o��S ½e bZ��Q| fAxt[ oîRZ�Z 

GHHI pcI�W� 

12. �`Yf��lB DaX] �I QYjkQI QVWÁ 

B\H �`dÃ] oY[h]e o[W o½e 

ºÇE� f`YtG o½e kfÈpÀ� oS�] 

At�dC ^jee oP\VI mtr] �niWå 

oÈp P�dk pcI�Wå ^�x �niWå 

px}W� 
 

13.  QY�X�W X� ojY±tj o½e WA] 

hRÀ�Z p\jkSRWå �YRWå 

p\^§AW� 

14.  QVWÁ B\H o`aÂò o½e-�V PIPI 

hRÀ�Z p\jkSRWå �YRWå 

p\^§AW� 

 

7. Ensure and supervise that the 

professionals engaged in the public 

health service activities throughout  the 

Regional State have met with the 

standards set for such duties;   
 

8. Cause the application of traditional 

medicines and treatment methods, 

whose curative nature has been 

ascertained, in integration with 

contemporary medications, organize 

professional of same and supervise over 

their activities as to whether they are in 

compliance with the laws and regulations 

issued for the sector; 

9. Execute the programs and strategies set 

out or to be  set out to implement the 

National Health Policy and have same 

executed throughout the Regional State; 

10. Expand the health infrastructure 

constructions and ensure that the 

necessary inputs are fulfilled therewith; 
 

11. Undertake quarantine controls with the 

view to taking care of public health; 

12. In collaboration with the pertinent bodies, 

administer competence assurance 

examinations and certificates for those 

health professionals who shall have 

graduated from the public and private 

health colleges residing in the Regional 

State, effect professional registration, 

issue and renew license thereof;  

13. Coordinate, direct and execute the 
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health development activities on basis of  

prevention; 

 

14. Coordinate, direct and execute the 

health-related research works undertaken 

in the Regional State; 
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15. f½eB ùVjI wxd] odZ�S A[q \IO] 

��t�Wå D^_vÈZP QQX��] 

�YRWå�ýi�RW� 

16. o½e õZëRZ\Z QVWÁ B\H j[kRU 

pcI�Wå D^_vÈZ ���jXW� 

 

17. o�IÏZ oðV�ÚF {[[I fAt�dH 

jdBZ ]¹t] nH° �±RW�  

18. oç�FZe oDak ½e D�kQ| hRÀ�Z 

QQX��] �YRWå �ýi�RW�  

19. o�StjnS ½e Dc�À�Ze mtI{F�Z 

V\j] �j�SpWå ��qWå o¸n� He°�e 

�[F°�Z pa¯¸Wå bZ¸\^X��~ ^iZ 

PX{ �±iW�  oYWô AggP 

hRÀ�ZP p�eBeW� 
 
 

20. Q½eB �Is oPwj OY~Z oWA] [�� 

fA�a]å fbe°�e ¨_e] ½e D�kQ|å 

bZ�»P ï�.D�.ø/ïx\Zå mkZe o}Zk 

�rI} Q{�À�Z fY�X�We fYýi�I 

]¹t] nH° �nRW�  
 

21. oVWÁZ o½e Ytu \IO] ��t�Wå 

QH|P X� bZ�BW pcI�W�  

22. QVWÁ B\H oP[Se oY�H DdW[Ú] 

n· jgA] o��S ½e D�kQ| cZ��Ze 

YY³pÀ�Z j�]fB YhR�lBZ 

QQX��] �ýi�RWå ���jXWå HµjF� 

��B �dÃP D\j¸cRU  bIPuÀ�Z 

�m\¸Wå p\m\¸W� 

 

 

15. Put  in place a health care financing 

system for the promotion of the sector as 

well as direct and supervise over its 

implementation thereof;  

16. Cause the introduction of the heath 

insurance in the Regional State and 

follow up its implementation thereof; 

17. Work, with due  emphasis, in order to 

ensure the sector’s technological 

transformation;  

18. Direct and supervise over the hygiene 

and environmental health care activities ; 
 

19. Forecast, the possible occurrence of 

public health emergency and epidemic 

phenomenon, undertake surveillance, 

exploratory studies and preparatory  

works, provide with a rapid  response as 

deems necessary  and conduct 

rehabilitative activities thereof; 

20. Strive towards the achievement of the 

Millennium Development Goals, as 

regards the health sector, with an 

emphasis on the health care for mothers 

and children  as well as the prevention 

and control of HIV/AIDS, malaria and TB 

diseases;  

21. Put in  place the Regional health 

information system and cause its 

utilization thereof; 
 

22. Follow up and supervise that the food 

and drink service delivering 
www.chilot.me



establishments in the Regional State 

operate in compliance with the public 

health regulations and directives in force 

and take administrative measures against 

those found to be at fault or cause same 

to be taken thereof; 
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23. o[W VËúº�å oX�R°³ PIYR jgA]å 

�\<�Ú�e oYxÉú] Z[x YcS��å 

oYZ[\]Z cZSe YY³p j�]fB 

YhR�lBZ QQX��] �ýi�RWå 

HµjF� ��B �dÃP bIPuÀ�Z 

�m\¸Wå p\m\¸W� 

24. QD¸�\ o½e jgA] �Zx WÅ WÅ o½e 

DdW[Ú°� bZ��Yä Hpþ �rISf] 

�^|¸Wå ctulBZ �SrB YhR�lBZ 

���jXWå �ýi�RWÖ 
 

22.22.22.22. os]� �os]� �os]� �os]� �    
    

QÇÚ� ¨²� D\rx� ojc�ddB m�P 

mcÊ] o`c�ddB bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ 

s]� � Q¼� DEF Y±t] o`�jÁ] 

�I�I hWiZe j[kR] ��ä�WÝ 

1. oVWÁ s]� hIO] o`��WQ]Z He]e 

PIPI pa¯¸W�  
 

2. o¨[ ¾¸ì�Z Q`Yf�] oVWÁZ 

YZ[h]e jgA~Z pAVRW� 

3. oVWÁ ¨StjnS YS]e [Í�BZ DBý 

¨[ DVk³e D\�k³ bZ��Z QjfpÅ �ÍÀ� 

oZ�j ¨[ ]P�I] �niW� 
 

4. x�s o`p\^W�lB DaX] Hpþ 

�prI�f] QVWÁ YZ[h] o`m� 

¨²�e cZ��Z pt�W � 

5. oVWÁZ YZ[h] ¨²�å oº�ÊB{Ze 

oA��fW hRÀ� p�eBeW� 

6. ooctuBZ O�p� ¨[ QQX��] �YRWå 

�ýi�RW� 

23. Supervise that private clinics, laboratory 

examination institutions, hospitals and 

drug dealers are operating in Compliance 

with the Government regulations and 

directives and take administrative 

measures against those found to be at 

fault or cause   same to be  taken 

thereof; 
 

24. Authorize, upon request, the 

commencement of various health services 

on the part of those newly-established 

health institutions as well as follow up 

and supervise over their activities as per 

the standard. 

22.22.22.22.    The Bureau of JusticeThe Bureau of JusticeThe Bureau of JusticeThe Bureau of Justice    

Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent provisions of other laws, the 

Regional Bureau of Justice shall, pursuant 

to this proclamation, have the following 

specific powers and duties: 
 

1. Conduct Study and undertake research 

as to  the ways in which the Regional 

Justice System  will be improved; 

2. Advise the Regional Government and its 

institutions with regard  to legal matters; 

3. Render legal awareness education, using 

various means, to the community of the 

Regional State so that the latter become 

law-abiding and enforcing in cognizance 

of its rights and duties; 

4.  Draft  such laws and regulations up on 

request by bodies  in need of support, www.chilot.me



as are to be issued by the Regional 

Government; 
 

5. Carry out the activities of codifying and  

consolidating laws of the Regional State;  

6. Direct and supervise over the 

prosecutors at all levels; 
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7. Q¨[ Y±t] QxIxIe QbI| bWk] 

A[�] o`�Á omZ�W ¾¸ì�Z D�° 

�m\eW� 

8. obF jsZF mZ�Ú� Qjµ�� h�-hIO] 

B}¿ o`pdÃQ]Z YZdx pY��W� f¼�P 

�öË\e �ÇÚ� ¾¸Å �`Yf��lB DaX] 

�I jkS� �±RW� 

9. QAt`p ´]å QAtÊp ´]å Q�k� 

At`pe Q�©pU ob\tF� Y�fp o`dÃ 

nÀ� QD[k� Yp�lBZe ¨�U YS�lB 

Y�QäZ pt�[iW� 

10. QVWÁ YZ[h] s/´°� \WiZ hI 

o`mx| mZ�W j^§�W SÚ �pPZ 

PIYR bZ�ct[ p�Wå Qü PVZp] ��tB 

oj�Yt PIYR bZ�ýP m�P j¶A³ 

PIYR bZ��emZ YY³p �niW å Q¨[ 

Y±t] omZ�W V\ �Y±I�Wå p�}W� 

11. fmZ�W ¾¸� P\V�� Qm|~ YH³p 

bZ�pcI\e P\V��ZP mc sIx ´] 

bZ�prIS föË\ ]w�� �niW� 

12. D\^X� �� �dê oO�´ �[ P\V�� 

jdBZ HQ� bZ�pdÃ pcI�W� 

13. QmZ�W xI�] �kx ¾¸] octnklBZe 

dZ�S �sfB Y�R�I oA��Á m�P D|P 

oÇXlBZ nfkÀ�å oDc� j�X· o�¬ xç 

ù°�å DaW ¾¸jF�å Dt�BpZå �_e] 

m�P oï�. D�ø. /ïx\ ¨ÈAZZ  mVÚ 

QxIxI m�P QVWÁ s/´°�e QÇÚ� 

o¸ê�] DaX] �Zx V\ QYY\t]e 

QY�R�I b�¼» md�� a} bZ�pdÃe 

s]STI �V H|AlB bZ��QI pcI�W� 

7. Consider and decide on criminal cases 

which are in the nature of being settled 

through negotiation and conciliation 

pursuant to law; 
 

8. Facilitate the ways in which flagrant 

offences might be decided in an 

accelerated procedure and, to this end, 

work in collaboration with the police and 

other  bodies pertaining thereto; 

9. Ensure that those persons confined in 

prisons, police cells, disciplinary centers 

and temporary detention facilities are 

properly handled and their rights are 

respected; 
 

10. where it is of the opinion that an 

offence has been committed, falling 

under the jurisdiction of the Regional 

courts, order the carrying out of an 

investigation, issue instruction, on 

sufficient grounds, for the termination of 

on ongoing investigation or the conduct 

of further  investigation as well as 

initiate criminal charges or withdraw 

same, in accordance with law; 

11. Instruct the police so that it may serve 

summons on to the witnesses of 

criminal cases on time and produce 

same to the courts; 

12.  Accord the appropriate protection to the 

prosecution witnesses, as deemed 

necessary; 
 

13. Having represented those victims with a www.chilot.me



heavy bodily injury as the result of 

criminal act unable to carry out 

litigations with pay or lack capacity 

thereof, poor women vulnerable to risks, 

persons with disabilities, the elderly, 

children or HIV-AIDS  patients, cause 

such parties obtain Compensation and 

have their civil  interests respected 

either through negotiation or instituting  

actions and conducting pleadings in the 

regional courts and other judicial 

Organs;    
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14. oVWÁZ YZ[h]e ¨�S YS]e H|P 

fA\�Q| ��W �Zx QWÅ ohR �kplB 

PVZp] oR}lB �dt^F aXlB Yh³p 

´°�e oWA] xIF°� B· pÁ]Z VWXU 

oYZ[h] Y\³p ´°� QYm�W QÌÍRWe 

QVWW s/´°�å QAelBP o¸ê�] n` DaW 

m�P o{P[We ¾kG V\ �Y±I�Wå 

��R�RW� 

15. QWÅ »¿� oR}lB �dt^F pXlB 

oYZ[h] Yh³p ´°�e oWA] xIF°� 

j�Ra³ Q`�¬klB os]èSTI Vô�e 

oYS] HpþÀ� X� o�[ x�s ���G bd� 

pcI�W� 
 

16. Q»f] m�P �¼p QX� Q�¬ oVWÁ 

YZ[h] Y\³p ´°� Ya�W o`�ñ 

s]èSTI �V oYS] HpþÀ�Z QAcRcI 

oY¶t� bWk] bZ�pdÃ pcI�W� 

17. Q¨[ �`mn�B odZ�S Y�Z QX� 

o¨St] hR A¨QR]Z QYm�W V\ 

�Y±I�Wå ��R�RWå bZc D\^X��~ 

ÇÚ� o¨[ x�y�Z �niW� 
 

18. fDc� j�X· o�¬ xç o¨StjnS 

VsÚ�Z s]¨ oA[�] YS] fAt�dH 

�Qý�Ze o�Qý�Z A�QR]å WÅ oHS|e 

^�x pXlBZ o�øV A�QR] QA\jkQI �_ 

o¨[ x�s o`pdÃQ]Z »¿� pY��W� 

19. QVWÁ YZ[h] s/´°� Y�R�I f`�Á 

�Qý� ^�x �niWå px}Wå �ýi�RWå 

�nI�W� 

 

14. In view of ascertaining the protection of the 

rights and interests of the Regional  State 

and the people at large, represent the 

Regional Government offices and public 

enterprises, with the exception of  those 

having their own attorneys because of the 

special characteristic of their duties, 

institute civil proceedings and carry out 

pleadings in the Federal and Regional 

Courts, any judicial tribunal or assembly of 

elders; 
 

15.  Provide assistance, upon request for 

legal support, to those Regional 

Government offices and public 

enterprises having their own attorneys 

in a special way, with respect to civil 

claims and proceedings in which they 

are involved as parties thereto;  

16. Cause the amicable settlement of civil 

disputes involving two or more Regional 

Government offices through a 

negotiated deal; 

 

 
 

17. Institute civil actions and plead on 

behalf of cooperative societies beyond 

and above the financial limit to be 

determined by law as well as render 

other types of legal support, as may be 

necessary;  

18. By having coordinated the advocates, 

their associations and civic societies 

with a special professional license www.chilot.me



thereof, facilitate conditions whereby the 

poor and vulnerable sections of the 

community are provided with legal aid 

free of charge; 
 

19.  Issue and renew license, supervise 

and revoke same in respect of 

advocates capable of pleading before 

the courts of the Regional State;  
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20. QVWÁ B\H on�Ä�Z ¨�U�] 

pt�[iWå �Y�[kWÖ 
 

23.23.23.23. oD\j¸cIe vH� ¾¸ì� �oD\j¸cIe vH� ¾¸ì� �oD\j¸cIe vH� ¾¸ì� �oD\j¸cIe vH� ¾¸ì� �    

    

QÇÚ� ¨²�  D\rx� ojc�ddB m�P mcÊ] 

o`c�ddB bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ D\j¸cIe  

vH� ¾¸ì� � Q¼� DEF Y±t] o`�jÁ] 

�I�I hWiZe j[kR] ��ä�WÝ 

 

1. QVWÁ B\H �[e \IO] Y�QäZe 

o�Stjn� ±XPe c�Z�] Y�QGZ 

���jXWå pt�[iW� 
 

2. �d-YZ[\�U \IO~Z QÉ�W fAst\e 

Q\BI o���Ze oYZ[\]Z H|P ¾¸] 

X� fYiW o`Zr�rñ [fn��Zå 

�x��Ze xIF°�Z QY��jW 

j[kRlBZ pYVeWå HQ� pcI�W� 

 

3. Q]Is X� pWjY±tj OXA ��B 

ojggÈe QVWÁ B\H o`Zr}rñ 

A¨QR]Zå YZ[h�U pW�¬ 

xIF°�Ze oç�A�] jgA]Z  

¨��U�] QAt�dH �Y�[kWå 

�`Yf��lB  DaX] �I QYjkQI 

�ýi�RWå �nI�W� 

4. QVWÁ B\H Q`dÃ] o�Zå omt¸e 

orQÇ D\j¸cI �E³ ���� Ya�W 

o`�ñ DfY[kk°� QnXAU YZdx 

o`^~Q]Z »¿� pY��W� 

 

20. Register and ascertain the legality of 

documents and associations in the 

Regional State. 

23. The Bureau of AdmiThe Bureau of AdmiThe Bureau of AdmiThe Bureau of Administration and nistration and nistration and nistration and 

Security AffairsSecurity AffairsSecurity AffairsSecurity Affairs 

Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent provisions of other laws, 

the Regional Bureau of Administration 

and security Affairs shall, pursuant to 

this proclamation, have the following 

specific powers and duties: 

1. Follow up and ensure the 

maintenance of law and order in the 

Regional State and the protection of 

peace and security of the community 

thereof; 

2. Pursue the activities of those 

individuals, groups and organizations 

bent on dismantling the constitutional 

order by force and thereby jeopardize   

public and Government interests in a 

clandestine manner, paralyze such 

activities and provide protection 

thereof; 
 

3. Having ascertained their legality, 

register associations established with 

a non-profit objective and henceforth 

operate in the Regional State, non-

governmental organizations and 

religious institutions, supervise and 

cancel same in collaboration with the 

pertinent bodies; www.chilot.me



 

4. Facilitate conditions whereby 

misunderstandings arising between 

and among the communities  resident 

in the zonal, woreda and kebele 

administrations belonging to the 

Regional State might be resolved 

peacefully and amicably; 
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5. QVWÁe QD²Rk� VWÚ� Ya�W o`�ñ 

[·°�e DfY[kk°� QnXAU  YZdx 

Ë^~ o`�ÁklBZ Pó »¿�À� 

�^HRW� 

6. o[·] YZ\GÀ�Z QHe] jc[y 

�fpWå [·] bZ¸��n] ��X�XW� 

��n]P k�XUe �YeU o[·] D^�] 

�ÍÀ�Z QY�rP bZ�^� �HRW� 

oj�n~ [·°� �ä jEeìóZ 

oAt��]e A\j¸cI hRÀ�Z 

p�eBeW� 
 

7. mZ�W bZ¸�^vP D\rx� QYaX�W 

oVWÁZ ��S nXPe c�Z�] p\�S�Wå 

QmZ�W Y�X�Á j[kI X�P �Stjn� 

j��Ê bZ��Ze oRñZ nXPe c�Z�] 

bZ��S| pQt��Wå jdBZ x�sP 

�niW� 

 
8. o�[ �R`À�  o�Stjn�Z  nXPe  

vH� QApBV »¿� Y�Q�lBZå 

QD[k� �IYB mc A�QRU ¬� 

YYf�lBZe SG ©²� ��B 

YBi�lBZ ���jXWå f¼�P jd 

bIPuÀ� Ymn¸lBZ pt�[iW�  
 

9. QVWÁ B\H o`dÃ o�[ D\�k³ DkX]e 

DYR�� QnSOU be Í�VR�pU 

YS°� Dpp�e D�kQ|� Q�d-YZ[\�U 

be Qm|�U ¾¸Å� Æ³p D|AlBZ 

QYdZk] o��S DdW���] `elB 

bZ�¸SI pcI�W� 

 

5. Create favorable conditions for the 

pacific settlement of conflicts and 

disputes arising between the Region 

and its neighboring Regional States; 
 

6. Identify the causes of conflicts having 

been supported by studies, prevent the 

occurrence of conflicts, strive to 

resolve same upon its emergence, 

using traditional and contemporary 

conflict-resolution mechanisms and 

carry out the stabilization of actors and 

conflict-management activities  on 

account of those ongoing conflicts; 

7. Observe that the peace and security of 

the people of the  Region  is 

safeguarded through an early  

prevention of the commission of crimes 

and encourage the community so that 

the latter may participate in crime-

prevention activities and henceforth 

take care of its own peace and 

security as well as extend the 

appropriate support thereof;   

8. Follow up that prisoners are bent in 

manner  they do not  disrupt peace 

and security of the Region and they 

are   properly corrected, and thereby 

reintegrate  themselves into social  life 

and  become  active after release; 

ensure that appropriate   measures to 

be taken  there to;  

9. Cause the enhancement of the 
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awareness of members and leaders of 

law enforcement agencies found in 

Regional State  with respect to the 

protection  and  respection of  Human 

and Democratic rights as well as 

constitutional and current issues and 

thereby build up their role as a public 

servant;   
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10. oVWÁ ovH� jgA] o`YäklBZ 

oöË� ç���å �;�å \]RðûÀ�e 

oDnRI \IO°� pY�CWå p�eWå 

oD^_vP YIç-[S��Ze \W°�Z p��uWå 

bZ�»P om� �²� QD[k� 

Yj[QRlBZ ���jXWå  �dY[AWå 

obIP] bIPuÀ�Z �m\¸W� 

11. ovH� jgA] jWwîlBZ fY^	P 

o`p\^W�lBZ onB É�W o]H|e  

G�G\ sX²] p�eW� QHe~ Ynt]P 

bZ��X pcI�W� 
 

12.  o]H|e o?I Y}³p [® sX²°�Z 

jYWV° ¾¸Å �`Yf��lB DaX] �I  

QYjkQI  [®À�Z oY^vPe oYýi�I  

j[kR]Z p�eBeW� 

13.  QVWÁ B\H oR\ c�Z�] Y�Qüp 

Y}³p f`p\^W�lB jgA]e [fn�� 

oA\��Gå ^�x oY\�~e oAcñ 

hRÀ� QD[k� Y�emelBZ 

�ýi�RWå  �d-mH o?I Y}³p 

�BB��Z ���jXW� 

14. ¾¸Å �`Yf��lB oÌÍRÁ YZ[h] 

DaX] �I QYYa�I Q�[ D[kS 

jcRFjB Q[W oc�Z�] HQ� hR X� 

Y±AR] f`^W¾ DaX] ^�x �niWå 

px}Wå �nI�Wå �ýi�RW� 

15.  Q[·] Y�X�Wå Dpp�P �� D^�]å 

Q��S c�Z�] be QvH� D�kQ| ¾¸ì� 

Æ³p D[kS aXlB oÌcRW YZ[\]e 

�ÇÚ� DaX] �I ohR [ZÃ�°�Z 

pcI�W� �[��Z Q�R �^�WÖ 

    

10. Initiate and study the policy proposals, 

laws, strategies and working procedures 

in which the  regional security 

institutions are to be directed, prepare 

the implementation programs and 

mechanisms and monitor the appropriate 

realization  of laws issued thereof; 

 
11. Study the need of the security 

institutions for the necessary manpower, 

armament and material facilities with the 

view to accomplishing their mission and 

cause its fulfillment thereof as per the 

studies;  

12. Having looked into the armament and 

firearms’ purchasing requirements, carry 

out the procurement and inspection 

activities in collaboration with the 

pertinent bodies; 
 

13. Supervise,the undertaking activities of 

arming, licensing and renewing same in 

respect of those institutions and private 

persons qualifying to carry Guns for self-

defense  purposes, and followup 

supervise over the illegal transfer  of 

firearms ; 
 

14. Issue and renew license, revoke and 

supervise same, in consultation with 

pertinent Federal Government organs, in 

respect of private security guard bodies 

organized by law; 
www.chilot.me



 
15. Maintain working relationships with the 

appropriate Federal Government and 

other bodies in matters involving conflict 

prevention, management and resolution 

as well as public safety and security 

observance and thereby resolve 

problems in conjunction with them.  
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24.24.24.24. ok�Wå ~³�Pe öIº� WA] �ok�Wå ~³�Pe öIº� WA] �ok�Wå ~³�Pe öIº� WA] �ok�Wå ~³�Pe öIº� WA] �    
    

 

QÇÚ� ¨²�  D\rx� ojc�ddB m�P 

mcÊ] o`c�ddB bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ 

k�Wå ~³�Pe öIº� WA] � Q¼� DEF 

Ynt] o`�jÁ] �I�I hWiZe j[kR] 

��ä�WÝ 
 

1. oVWÁZ k�XU bù°� p�eWå �jdSRWå 

���jXWå YWaP ok�W dÎ� bZ�¸SI 

�nRW� 

2. QVWÁ BnH ok�W jgA] bZ�\µÏ 

pcI�Wå Q�IÏ f`nAä oÈp S�] 

At�dC �niWå D^_vAlBZ 

���jXWå �ýi�RW� 
 

3. QVWÁ B\H QAZqBP nBå A�QIå 

oè�A�] xIF] m�P jgP bF 

o`dÃ |Iô� Q`dk bZ�pÆe bZ��QG 

x�s �niWå �Y�[kWå �ýi�RWå 

Qõ[¼ø]�] ojpÆ |Iô�Zå oòI 

bZ\�]e B½°�lBZ jrSÚ D[kS�] 

kfB YZdx p\j¸xRW� 

4. oVWÁ STI-STtn��e ���� gZgå 

�³Ve k�W jY�[� bZ�p�e bZ��eå 

gZgÀ�lBP bZ�¸Säe bZ�\µÏ 

pcI�W� 
 

5. QVWÁ B\H k�We ~³�P �V o�¬ 

YtuÀ�Z pnk\kWå p�eVRWå �j�]eWå 

pnRCWå D\rxYB Q`ct¾ odQp He°� 

Ynt] oVWÁZ o~³\] Y\�S çS°� 

QjfpÅ �ÍÀ� QA\jEm| oDdI B\He 

oB· ~³�PZ p\µµW� 

    

24. The Bureau of Culture, Tourism The Bureau of Culture, Tourism The Bureau of Culture, Tourism The Bureau of Culture, Tourism 
and Parks’ Development and Parks’ Development and Parks’ Development and Parks’ Development  

Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent provisions of other laws, the 

Regional Bureau of Culture, Tourism and 

parks’ development shall,  pursuant to 

this proclamation, have the following 

specific powers and duties: 

1. Study, implement and follow up the 

cultural values of the Regional State and 

strive for the advancement of good 

cultural image thereof;  

2. Cause the promotion of Cultural 

institutions throughout the Regional State; 

issue certificate of professional 

competence for those engaged in the 

sector as well as follow up and oversee 

their performance;  

3. Provide support in favor of the proper 

handling and preservation of those 

heritages kept under the possession of 

any private person, association, religious 

organization-or institution in the   

Regional State, register and monitor 

same as well as receive and properly 

administer heritages wild animals and 

their products seized in the form of 

exhibits;  
 

4. Cause the study, registration and 

preservation of the language, history and 

culture as well as the development and 
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promotion of languages belonging to the 

nation-nationalities and peoples of the 

Regional State; 

5. Collect, compile, analyze and transmit 

culture and tourism-oriented data is the 

Regional State and thereby promote 

domestic and foreign tourism by 

advertising the Region’s tourist-attraction 

resources using various mechanisms, on the 

basis of prior marketing assessments; 
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6. oVWÁ ¨StjnS QòI bZ\�] WA]å 

HQ�e D��rP tdx Qü [Z�´ Ëpdê 

o`�WQ]Z \W] �r��Wå QhR X� 

pBXWå �`Yf��lB DaX] �I 

QYjkQI oY÷] D��rÈ �HQ�B OXA 

�I o`j�nIQ]Z »¿� pY��Wå SI|H 

oòI bZ\�] �IpÀ� WÅ HQ�e bZVSa´ 

bZ�pdÃ pcI�W� 

 

7. Q~³�Pe QY\jZ[Ä bZ�»P Q¾�e 

QD\²Sê�] hRÀ� oj±ARB onB 

í�W jdBZ hW�e o`pdêQ]Z »¿� 

pY��Wå pnfHeWå D^_vÈZ   

���jXWå QVWÁ B\H D¹³ o~³�P 

k�W bZ�¸SI pcI�W� 

 
 

8. QIIº�e QÇÚ� HS| hsRÀ� Dak 

o`d�BZ �StjnS rHjq j��` 

o`pcI¾ o~³�P O��°�Z �fpWå 

bB|e �niWå �Y�[kWå o`fÈQ]Z 

»¿� pY��W� 
 

9. oVWÁZ hIOj P�¸I Q`mVÁ ojfpÅ 

hsRÀ� o`dÃ]Z oòI bZ\�]e DwEs 

HS| ��À� p�eWå ��WXWå ¨�U 

nB�] bZ�pdÃ pcI�Wå p\j¸xRW� 

 

6. Devise a mechanism whereby the 

community of the Regional State might 

obtain sufficient awareness as  regards 

the development, protection and use of 

wildlife and implement same, in 

collaboration  with the pertinent bodies, 

facilitate the condition in which the land 

use might be intertwined with the 

purpose of preservation thereof and 

cause the provision of special protection 

and care for the species of the rarest 

wild animals;` 

7. Facilitate the conditions whereby the 

human force engaged in the activities of 

tourism, entertainment, tour and travel 

agency might be provided with the 

appropriate training, render such 

trainings, follow up the implementation 

thereof and cause the enhancement of 

the tourism culture generating pride 

throughout the Regional state; 

8. Identify, accord due recognition and 

register the types of tourism enabling the 

community settling around the parks and 

other protected places to directly benefit 

there from and  henceforth facilitate the 

conditions of their further development; 

9. Study, demarcate, confer legal personality 

to and administer the protected areas 

reserved for wild animals and birds found 

in various localities representing the 
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ecological conditions of the Regional 

State;  
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10. QVWÁ B\H Q~³\] DdW[Ú]å QòI 

bZ\�]e B½°�lB Z[x f`±Aä 

xIF°� jgA]e [fn�� oÈp S�] 

At�dC �niWå �c[µWå QZ[x hRP 

�� QÇX PVZp] ��� mc �� 

f`Zr�rñ oòI bZ\�]e B½°�lB 

Y��e Yxt�lBZ o`pYXV] oP\VI 

mtr] �niW� 
 

11. QVWÁ B\H A�QtnS Drs ~³�P 

o`px[Q]Ze o`²fS]Q]Z »¿� 

pY��W� 

12. mcÊ] o`miBZ oDdW[Ú] O��] 

\�Z¸Ix Y±t] DxI² QVWÁ B\H 

f`nä o~³\] DdW[Ú] ±· xIF°� 

ctu �niWå ��Z¬ ctu �SrB S�]e 

HR] pfB DdW[Ú] Y\��lBZ 

���jXWå �ýi�RWå [Í�lBZ 

QA�m�] X�P obIP] bIPuÀ�Z 

�m\¸Wå p\m\¸W� 

13. o~³\] ¾� Y\Y��e YYW�� ��À� 

bZ�±äe bZ�cRé pcI�Wå 

�`Yf��lB DaX] �I QYjkQI QVWÁ 

B\H o`aÂò oY±tj WA] 

[Zk�À�e ÇÚ� oDak WA] 

bZ|\�ùÀ� ~³�PZ Q`c[s YZdx 

\fYaÂ¸lB   V]]W pcI�W� 

14. QSTRU |Iô�å QIIº�å fDcZ Qj�fÁ 
DakÀ�e oòI bZn�] Y�fp 
hsRÀ� B\H on^tB �E³ ¨�S Rñ 
Q`�jsQ]e oYs]TB DaW �� 
Q`rISQ] DîKZ mc ÇX Dak Ë�mI 
o`�WQ]Z \W] �r��WÖ 

    

10. Issue certificate of professional 

competence to and support those 

organizations, institutions and private 

persons trading with tourist services as 

well as wild animals and their products 

throughout the Regional State and render 

authorizations indicative of origin and 

destination in respect of wild animals and 

their products during mobility from place 

to place, be it for business of other 

purposes; 

11.  Facilitate conditions in which 

community-centered tourism might be 

developed and strengthened;   

12.  Having recourse to future standards 

to be set as per the types of such 

services, issue grades to the tourist-

service, delivering enterprises in the 

Regional State, monitor and supervise 

over their performance in compliance with 

the requirements of these grades as well 

as take or cause administrative actions to 

be taken against those failing  to 

discharge their duties; 
 

13.  Cause the construction and 

Organization of tourist travel routes and 

spectacular sites and follow up, in 

collaboration with the relevant bodies, 

that the infrastructural building  and local 

development activities in the Regional 
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State are undertaken in such a way as 

to support tourism; 

 

14.  Devise a mechanism through which 
the community, inhabiting inside the 
national heritage sites, parks, areas 
reserved for hunting purposes and 
sanctuaries of wild animals, may be 
transferred into another settlement in 
such a way as to involve its own 
participation and being presented as 
constituting part of the solution thereof. 
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25. o�øW nIø\ o�øW nIø\ o�øW nIø\ o�øW nIø\ ����    
    
    

QÇÚ� ¨;� ojmn�B m�P mcÊ] 

o`mn�B bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ �øW 

nIø\ �  o`�jÁ] �I�I \WiZe 

j[kR] ��ä�WÝ 

1. oVWÁZ �Xü oWA] D|iC Y±t] 

DxI; Qo�©B o`�Å oD|P Vsj°�Z 

QAHe] �fpW� Vsj°óP bZ��Á 

»¿�À�Z pY��W� 
 

2. fVWÁ »fZjeU WA]e o��VR�pU 

hIO] [Zk� Yµ�Z o`tò WÅ WÅ 

oA��p ��[R��e ���V°� Qjre� 

»¿� Yrt_lBZå Y�f�lBZe 

Yj[QRlBZ ���jXWå �c[µW� 

3. QVWÁ B\H ojfpÅ ofBH ��[R��Z 

D^_vP B½�A fAxt[ o`p\�W  

D��X� oV]]Wå o[PdAe ox�s 

DniH \IO] ��t�Wå �=B QhR X� 

bZ�BW oVWÁZ YZ[h] Y\³p ´°� 

pAVRW� 

4. fVWÁ �Xü bxd] bIke pXlB D¸�\ 

jgA] QHe] X� jY\IjB 

bZ�ggÈe bZ�»P D\^X� �� �dê 

�k�ó bZcde bZ�cRéå QD±RI 

bZ��e�äe QjdB YZdx hRlBZ 

bZ�p�eB¬� fVWÁ Y\j¸cxI PVI 

´] oB}¿ ç}S prIkW� 

    

25.25.25.25. The Bureau of  Civil ServiceThe Bureau of  Civil ServiceThe Bureau of  Civil ServiceThe Bureau of  Civil Service    

Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent  provisions  of  other  laws,  

the  Regional  Bureau  of  

Civil Service shall, pursuant to this 

proclamation, have the following specific 

powers and duties. 
 

1. Study and identity the capacity gaps 

encountered over the time, having due 

regard to the sustainable devolvement 

directions of the Regional State and 

thereby facilitate conditions for the filling 

of such gaps ; 

2. Follow up and support over the 

formulation, revision and implementation 

of the reform programs and projects 

assisting to accelerate the overall 

development and building up of the 

democratic order in the Regional  State;  

 
 

3. Put in place a comprehensive 

monitoring,  evaluation and support-

provision system enabling to effectuate 

the realization of the various change 

programs throughout the Regional State 

and ascertain its implementation thereof;  
 

4. Cause and  thereby submit 

recomendtaion to the council of Region 

for it,  the establishment, on the basis 

of initial studies, of the newer 
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institutions and , where found 

necessary, the reorganization, 

consolidation in working procedures and 

standardized operation of the existing 

ones found to have significance for the 

Region’s sustainable development; 
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5. QVWÁ B\H oõZyIz{Z ðV�Úû 

D��rP o`\µµQ]Ze o`�e�IQ]Z 

»¿� pY��Wå j[kRU�~Z ���jXWå 

pt�[iW� 
 

6. oVWÁZ �øW nIø\ D\YWV° 

öË�À�Zå ¨;�Ze cZ��Z pY�CWå 

ocYm� \BWe WÅ WÅ DQÚ�Zå  

bZ�»P oVWÁZ oYZ[h] ±RjF� 

ohR B½] YY�q p��uWå �^r¸P 

QhR X� YEXlBZ ���jXW�  

7. QVWÁ �øW nIø\ B\H �YeUe 

oj�X onSDU çS] DYRI ]P�I]å 

hW�eeå WA]e D��rP hIO] 

Y�I�~Ze Qj[kI X� YEÁZ 

���jXWå �c[µWå pt�[iW� 

8. oVWÁZ YZ[h] ±RjF� �I�I »¿� 

Y�[� ���Wå \�\�aU YtuÀ�Z 

p�e|RWå B½�Ae S�] pfB 

oYtu hIO] ��t�Wå QjfpÅ onB 

É�W ¾¸ì� X� He]e PIP��Z 

pa¯¸W� 

9.  QVWÁ B\H oYZ[h] ±RjF� �hR 

Y�dxå Q�kx o�\�ËZ |i]å �¨[ 

B· QcYm� Yp� m�P YgtH 

m�P QhR PVZp] Qctn ¾¸] �p  

oYS] YÜcW �p�HP o`rI� 

�[kF�Z QYYIYI oY¶t� B}¿ 

�niWÖ   

 

    

5. Facilitate the conditions in which the 

information technology might be 

promoted and strengthened in the 

Regional State and henceforth follow 

up and ascertain its implementation; 

6. Regarding the Regional civil service, 

initiate policies, laws and regulations, 

prepare and, upon approval, follow up 

the implementation of salary scales and 

various  allowances as well as 

performance evaluation criteria 

applicable to the region’s civil servants; 

 
 

7. Follow up, support and ensure the 

creation and implementation, in the 

Regional civil service, of a modern and 

complete human resource management 

education, training, development and 

utilization thereof; 
 

8. Record and maintain the particulars of 

the Region’s civil servants, compile the 

statistical information, put in place an 

effective and efficient information 

system and carry out studies and 

researches in various issues pertaining 

to human resource; 
 

9. Entertain and render final decisions on 

appeals submitted to it by the Region’s 

civil servants, due to the infringement 

of rights, as the result of suspension 

from duty, rigorous disciplinary 
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penalties,    unlawful withholding or 

termination of salary and injuries 

sustained in relation to work.  
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26.26.26.26. où°�å o�_e]e omi°� ¾¸� � où°�å o�_e]e omi°� ¾¸� � où°�å o�_e]e omi°� ¾¸� � où°�å o�_e]e omi°� ¾¸� �     
    

QÇÚ� ¨²�  D\rx� ojc�ddB m�P 

mcÊ] o`c�ddB bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ 

ù°�å �_e]e mi°� ¾¸� � Q¼� DEF 

Ynt] o`�jÁ] �I�I hWiZe j[kR] 

��ä�WÝ 

1. QVWÁ B\H où°�Zå o�_e]Ze 

omi°�Z YS]e H|P fA\�QI 

o`tò í}��Z pY�CWå oA\^v`p 

\W°�Z QYro\ fj[kRU��lB 

D\^X�BZ V]]W pcI�W� 

2. QVWÁ YZ[\] DaX] o`��é 

öË�À�å ¨²�å oWA] ��[R��å 

���V°� be ³öI°� o\IOj A�Z 

¾¸� fAaj] o`p\�XlBZ \W] 

QYZcs D\^X�BZ V]]We x�s 

pcI�Wå Q¯c]P où°�Z j}]ye  

j��`�] pt�[iW� 
 

3. ù°�e mi°� QVWÁ oöf�aå 

oõº�`e A�QRU bZ|\�ùÀ� B\H 

QZ�] fY�js o`p\�lB wxÚ� 

ojY�óXlB hfY�¬ ���jXW� 

4. Qù°�e Q�_e] X� o`�� 

YxÚÀ�Ze o`^vÈ ²û WA¸U 

xI�°�Z QHe] QYfo] b�¼» 

o`mdòklBZ oYs]Â í��� 

pY�CWå D^_vAlBZ ���jXW� 

 

    

26. The Bureau of Women’s, Children’s The Bureau of Women’s, Children’s The Bureau of Women’s, Children’s The Bureau of Women’s, Children’s 

and Youth’s Affairsand Youth’s Affairsand Youth’s Affairsand Youth’s Affairs    

Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent provisions of other laws, the 

Regional Bureau of women’s children’s and 

youth’s Affairs shall,  pursuant to this 

proclamation, have the following specific 

powers and duties: 
 

1. Initiate proposals with the view to 

enforcing the rights and interests of 

women’s, children’s and youth’s in the 

Regional State as well as devise  

implementation strategies and carry out 

the necessary follow-ups ; 
 

2. Provide the necessary follow up and 

support for the Regional Government 

bodies in the course of their preparation 

of policies, laws, development programs, 

projects and reports by having 

formulated a mechanism enabling them 

to mainstream gender issues and 

thereby ensure the participation and 

entitlement of women in such process; 

3.  Follow up that opportunities are 

facilitated for women and youths to 

actively participate in the Region’s 

Political, economic and Social 

endeavors; 
 

4. Identify, in the course of studies, those 

discriminatory and harmful traditional 

practices directed against women and www.chilot.me



children, propose recommendations for 

their elimination  and thereby follow up 

the implementation of same;  
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5. ù°� f�Ye] QQ���]e QWÅ�] 

QY�o�lB PVZp] octnklBZ jÎw� 

�[P] B\H QA\dk] Qõº�`å 

QA�QRUe Qöf�aU ¾¸ì� j}]LlBZ 

fA�c[ WÅ ]¹t]e x�s Y\�] 

\f`�WQ] »¿� fVWÁ YZ[h] í}S 

prIkWå DjdkQäZ ���jXW� 
 

6. ojfpÅ oVWÁ YZ[\] DaX] ù°�Z 

QB}¿ n·�] ��À� QYYc� tdx Qü 

]¹t] \fY\��lB ���jXW� 
 

7. ù°�e mi°� bZcsX;�lBe 

bZco�[��lB D��] jcRFjB 

fYS°�lBe fH|��lB Y�QI 

bZ��dÁe �[��lBZ A\mdx 

bZ��Á pQt��W å »¿�À�Z 

pY��W�  

8. SÂRUB où°� öË� QVWÁ B\H 

j[kRU bZ��Z o`ct¾ Ht°�Z 

p\jkSRW� 

9. Q�|jq o¬� ctu X� o`dÃ ù°�Z 

o¬� »¿� fA��W o`tò He°�Z 

pa¯¸Wå bZ��¬ pcI�Wå 

��[R��Ze ���V°�Z QY|tÎ 

j[kRU pcI�Wå Q¼» OXA X� 

jY\IjB f`Zr}rñ xIF°�P 

D\^X�BZ bd� pcI�W� 

 

    

5.  Propose to the Regional Government 

as to the creation of favorable 

conditions in which to give special 

attention and support for women with 

the view to increasing their participation 

in economic, social  and political 

activities, taking into account the 

domination  they have suffered from 

due to their treatment, for ages, with 

inferiority and discrimination and follow 

up its implementation thereof;  

6. Monitor that the various Regional 

Government bodies pay sufficient 

attention as regards the assignment of 

women in decision-making positions; 

7.  Encourage and facilitate an enabling 

condition for women  and youths to 

struggle for the enforcement  of their 

rights and interests and thereby 

eliminate their difficulties, having 

organized themselves on account of 

their specific needs and kinds of 

problems; 
 

8. coordinate the efforts undertaken to 

implement the National Women’s Policy 

in the Regional State; 
 

9. Carry out studies or cause same to be 

carried out with the view to assisting 

women found in low standard of life 

improve their livelihoods, formulate and 

implement programs and projects and 
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provide the necessary support for those 

organizations established and acting 

upon such purpose; 
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10. \IOj-A�Z Q`Yf�~ ¾¸ì� Æ³p 

YZ[\�U aW�¬ xIF°�å �jfpÅ 

oA�QtnS jgA]e �R}lB �ù°� 

A�QR] �I jkS� �nRW� 
 

11. oA� b¹W�]Z fA\^Zå QjfpÅ 

bZ|\�ùÀ� B\H où°�Z j}]y 

fA;WQ]e �Stjn� Qù°� X� pfBZ 

oj}}j [Z�´ fYroI o`tò 

\W�eÀ�Ze OBc He°�Z pa¯¸Wå 

B½�lBZP �dY[AW� 
 

12. ù°� QVWÁ B\H Q`n� o\R |HIå 

o\W�ee octu bxd] bxÚ�P �� 

b�¼�¬ fA\^vP Q`cRé ojfpÅ 

º`ðÀ� B\H  Q`dk  \fYm�XlB 

���jXW� 

13. ù°�Z f`p[Æe fVWÁ �Xü WA] 

D\jE� f`pcI¾ ���V°� A\^	`p 

o`BW çS] p^XW�Wå �`Yf��lB 

DaX] �I QY�ZP x�Ï oVWÁZ ù°� 

��m] fA��W YEÁZe B½�A Y�¬Z 

���jXW� 

 

14. mi°�Z  QjYf�j om� DdI Drs 

öË�À�å  IBE�e \]RðûÀ� QD[k� 

±IvB QVWÁ B\H bZ�^vÈ �nRWå 

���jXWå p\jkSRWå �ýi�RW� 

15. mi°�Z Aw�W DxIdB o`nä ojfpÅ 

DaX]Z oj[kI w|xe D^_vP ���jXWå 

�ýi�RWå |ZF�U DnRI bZ��RlB 

p\jkSRW� 

10. work, in collaboration with the non-

governmental organizations,  various 

communal institutions and the 

associations of women themselves, 

on matters relating to gender; 

11. Undertake trainings and workshops 

to assist the realization of gender 

equality, enhancement of women’s 

participation in various activities as 

well as  correction of the 

misperception of the community 

regarding women and thereby  

evaluate the result thereof; 

12. Follow up that women are duly 

represented in an employment, 

training and promotion opportunities 

provided in the Regional State and 

in the various committees to be 

established for the execution of 

same;  
 

13.  Seek for a resource to be utilized 

for the execution of projects likely to 

assist women and contribute for the 

Region’s sustainable development as 

well as follow up, in collaboration 

with the relevant bodies, that the 

support is employed to improve the 

living conditions of women in an 

effective way; 

14. work for, follow up, coordinate and 

oversee the proper internalization 

and execution of those policies, 

packages and strategies nationally www.chilot.me



issued as regards the youths, 

throughout the Regional State;  
  

15. Follow up, supervise and coordinate 

the integrated operation of the action 

plans and implementation of the 

various actors focusing on the 

youths; 
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16. oVWÁ mi°� Q�_ sX²�lB jcRFjB 

QVWÁe Qçd³~ o��VR� \IO] [Zk�å 

YWaP D\j¸cIe oWA] bZ|\�ùÀ� 

B\H QÈÁ D|P bZ��jÏe j��`À� 

bZ��¬ »fZjeU x�s pcI�Wå 

QojggÈQ] D[kS j[kRlBZ bojm� 

\fY�¬P Q|IS ���jXW� 

 

  

17. oVWÁ mi°� oVWÁZe oDd³~Z STI 

STtn��e ���� k�We �³V bZ�pBGå 

o`p\�Á omi°� oZ|eþe oj�]y 

Yxtº� bZ���é pcI�Wå hRBZ 

QQX��] p\jkSRW� 

 
 

18. oVWÁZ mi]-�V Y±t�U YtuÀ� 

pnk\kWå pcRuW f`Yf��lB DaX] 

p±RCWå mi] jºI oHe]e PIPI 

hRÀ� bZ�aÂò pcI�W�  
 

19. VWXU o\W�e \�Z¸IÄ�Ze oD|P 

[Zk� IBE�Z bp��� �]P�I] jgA] 

�I QYjkQI fmi°� \W�e bZ�nH 

pcI�Wå D^_vÈZ ���jXW� 
 
 

20. D[kS aXlB DaX] �I QYjkQI o´jnS 

be o�_e] c�Z�] bZ��Q| fAxt[e 

o�S� \IO]Z fYZ�k�S om� 

öË�À�Z j[kRU pcI�WÖ 

16. Provide universal support to the 

Region’s youth so that they would 

oegaize themselves with their free will, 

and thereby   participate with full 

capacity in the building up of the 

democratic order, good governance and 

development efforts both at the 

Regional and national levels and 

benefit there from as well as monitor 

that they discharge their respective 

duties pursuant to the terms of their 

establishment; 
 

17.  Cause the preparation of the youth 

participation and movement forums 

enabling the youth of the Regional 

State to know the culture and history 

of the nation-nationalities and peoples  

inhabiting the Region and the country 

at large and coordinate the activities 

from above; 

18. collect and organize basic information 

in relation to the youth, transmit same 

to the relevant bodies as well as cause 

the undertaking of youth-focused study 

and research activities; 

19. Having prepared region wide training 

standards and capacity building 

packages for youths’, cause the 

provision of trainings in collaboration 

with the educational institutions and 

follow up the implementation of same 

thereof; 
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20. Implement, in cooperation with the 

relevant bodies, policies issued for the 

protection of the well being of family 

and children as well as marriage 

institutions. 
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27.27.27.27. o±Rjqe A�QRU ¾¸� � o±Rjqe A�QRU ¾¸� � o±Rjqe A�QRU ¾¸� � o±Rjqe A�QRU ¾¸� �     
    

QÇÚ� ¨²�  D\rx� ojc�ddB m�P 

mcÊ] o`c�ddB bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ 

o±Rjqe A�QRU ¾¸� � Q¼� DEF 

Y±t] o`�jÁ] �I�I hWiZe j[kR] 

��ä�WÝ 

1. oçd³~ o±Rjqe A�QRU ¾¸�  

öË�À�e �²� QVWÁ B\H j[kRU 

bZ��¬ pcI�W� 

2. D±³e ±RjqZ Q`Yf�] om� �²�å 

cZ��e YY³pÀ� QVWÁ B\H 

Y�QRlBZ pt�[iW� 

3. o±RjF�Z c�Z�]e ½Z�] fY�Q| 

om� ohR »¿� ctuÀ�e oY�X�p 

�ÍÀ� QhR X� YEXlBZ �ýi�RW� 
 

4. QSTRU VWÁ o[�] mnZ QoxIF~ 

o`ggÈ]Z o±Rjqe Dn³ A�QR] 

�Y�[kWå x�s �niW� 
 

5. o�St] \PP�] xIx��e ohR VIV�� 

Q�[ oj�t�BZ \IO] j�]fB QjrX�^ 

»¿� s_z bZ�pdÃ D\^X�BZ Ht] 

pcI�Wå o�St] \PP�°�Z �Y�[kW� 
 

6. D[kS aXlB DaX] �I QYjkQI QVWÁ 

B\H QhR X� \fjnARB onB É�We 

\fÈpB DY¸cS He] pcI�W� 

 

    

27272727. The Bureau of  Labor and Social The Bureau of  Labor and Social The Bureau of  Labor and Social The Bureau of  Labor and Social 

AffairsAffairsAffairsAffairs 

Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent provisions of other laws, the 

Regional Bureau of labor and social Affairs 

shall,  pursuant to this proclamation, have 

the following specific powers and duties: 
 

1. Cause the implementation of the 

Country’s policy of labor and social 

affairs in the region; 
 

2. Ensure that laws, regulations and 

directives issued concerning 

employers and workers are 

respected with in the region; 
 

3. Supervise over the implementation of 

labor conditions standards and 

protective devices issued for 

maintaining employees, safety and 

health; 

4. Register workers and employers 

associations with in the 

administrative boundary of the 

national region, and provide support 

thereto; 
 

5. Make the necessary effort for the 

speedy settlement , following the 

procedures established by law of 

collective agreements of negotiations 

and trade disputes ;and register 

collective agreements; 
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6. Undertake studies, in cooperation with 

the relevant bodies, concerning the 

manpower of the region and 

occupational assignment of same; 
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7. QVWÁ B\H hR ^X�À�e Vs] ohR 

Yc�� bZ�Y�d�e hRe ±Rjq 

bZ�deê o`p\�Á bIPuÀ�Z �m\¸W� 

8. \fVWÁ onB É�We ohR \P³]å 

\f±RjF� c�Z�]e ½e bZ�»P Dn³e 

±RjqZ \f`Yf�~ ÇÚ� ²¸ì� 

YtuÀ�Z pnk\kWå p�e|RWå �]Zje 

�I f`Yf��lB DaX] p\jXWµW� 

9. QVWÁ B\H o`dÃ]Z Dt�UpZZe DaW 

¾¸jF� fYcdse YWô fAggP 

o`p\�Á ��[R��Z p��uWå 

�^rxP j[kRU pcI�W� 

10. oA�QRU ¬� �Zý� bZ�mdò oVWÁZ 

�StjnS Ht] p\jkSRWå D\^X�BZ 

x�s �niWÖ 

28.28.28.28. oðVúVe Èp � oðVúVe Èp � oðVúVe Èp � oðVúVe Èp �     
    

QÇÚ� ¨²�  D\rx� ojc�ddB m�P 

mcÊ] o`c�ddB bZcj�Qr �� oVWÁ 

ðVúVe Èp � Q¼� DEF Y±t] 

o`�jÁ] �I�I hWiZe j[kR] 

��ä�WÝ 

1. oðVúVe Èp ]P�I]e hW�eZ 

D\YWV° oVWÁZ \]Rðû p��uWå 

�^rxP �^§AWå p\^§AW� 

2. VWW Drs oðVúVe Èp ]P�I]e  

hW�e ��[R�� o`cRéQ]Z 

oD^_vP YY³p p��uWå fj[kRU�~P 

V]]We GHHI pcI�W� 

    

7. Take measures to enable the proper 

registration of job seekers and 

vacancies and exchange of labor and 

employees in the region; 

 

8.  Collect, compile ,analyze and transfer, 

to the concerned bodies, information 

pertaining to manpower and 

employment, safety and health of 

workers as well as other matters 

related to employer and workers in 

the region;  

 

9.   Prepare  programs enabling the 

assistance and rehabilitation of the 

elders and the handicapped in the 

Region; and up on approval, 

implement same; 
 

10. Coordinate and provide the necessary 

support to the people of the region in 

the extrication of social problems. 

28282828    ....    Technical and Vocational Technical and Vocational Technical and Vocational Technical and Vocational         BureauBureauBureauBureau    

Without prejudice to the existing or 

subsequent provisions of other laws, the 

Regional Bureau of Technical and 

Vocational  shall,  pursuant to this 

proclamation, have the following specific 

powers and duties: 

 

1. Prepare and implement upon approval a 

strategy concerning technical and www.chilot.me



vocational education and training of the 

region, and effect same thereof ;  
 

2. Draw up guidelines of execution for the 

organization of region wide technical and 

vocational education and training programs, 

make follow up and supervision for the 

implementation of same; 
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3. QVWÁ B\H f`Zr}rñ oA±W�q 

jgA] wB|e �±iWå �ctu  Q�� 

��B �dÃP wB|elBZ p�}W� 

4. oÈp S�] At�dC o`n� jgA]Z 

pgGAWå pcRuWå �ýi�RW� 

5. DC·I hW�eÀ�Z Q`Yf�] 

hI]Oj ]P�I] bZ���Fe QhR X� 

bZ�BW pcI�W� 

6. oðVúVe Èp ]P�I]e hW�eÀ� 

�VWÁ oWA] ]WPe onB É�W sX²] 

�I QjiiY »¿� bojaÂò \fY�¬ 

He]e V]]W pcI�Wå D\^X�BZ 

bIPuP �m\¸W� 

7. oVWÁZ A�QRUe õº�`pU WA] 

fAµ�Z o`p\�Á oPIPIe oðV�ÚF 

WA] bZ|\�ùÀ� bZ�\µÏ 

p\jkSRWå �c[µW� 

8. QVWÁ o`�em¬ oðVúVe Èp 

]P�I]e hW�e ��[R�� DdI Drs 

ctulBZ �SrB YaÂ¸lBZ 

pt�[iW� 

9. f�B j�³ o�¬] oðVúVe Èp 

A±W�q ºÇE� DHZjB Q`prI�] 

oB}¿ í}S Y±t] D¸�\ ohW�e 

Y\º�Z ��s�Wå oAp\^W¾]Z 

���W� 

10. QVWÁ B\H ox�t hW�e V]]W He] 

bZ�aÂx pcI�W� 

 

 

3. Give accreditation to training institutions 

working in the region and withdraws same 

when they are found below the standard; 

4. Establish, organize and supervise trade 

excellence certifying centers; 
 

5. Cause the preparation and implementation 

of a curriculum concerning short term 

trainings; 

 

6.  Undertake a study and follow up that 

technical and vocational education and 

trainings are carried out in harmony with 

development, plan and a need for 

manpower of the Region and take 

necessary steps thereon; 
 
 

 

7. Coordinate and support research and 

technological activities which help the 

acceleration of social and economical 

development of the Region; 

 
 

8. Ensure that technical and vocational 

education and training programs carried out 

in the region in compliance with the nation 

wide standards; 

 

9.  Opens new training programs and close 

down the unnecessary of same on the 

basis of recommendations put forward by 

technical and vocational education and 

training colleges which are accountable to 
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the Bureau; 
    

10. Cause a tracer study to be undertaken in 

the Region; 
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11. f�B j�³ o�¬] jgA]e ºÇE� 

B½�A o�� oðVúVe Èp ]P�I]e  

hW�e fY\�] ��XlB �Zx oµ�eZ\ 

hIO] o`�t�Q]Z »¿� pY��Wå 

j[kRU�~ZP ���jXW� 

12. o[W kfçS°�å �Stjn�å YZ[\�Ue 

YZ[\�U pW�¬ xIF°� QðVúVe  

Èp ]P�I]e \W�e �Is o`�jÏQ]Z 

\W] �r�}W� 

13. f�B j�³�] pXlBZ oA±W�q 

jgA] Dctu�]e D\j¸cI bp�e 

p�{XWå ohW�e ¯c�lBZP 

���jXWå �ýi�RW� 

14. oðVúVe Èp ]P�I]e \W�e aBZ\W 

ùV÷�³p] QY�Z pdf[XWÖ 

29.29.29.29. \fÇÚ� oVWÁ YZ[\] D\^_` \fÇÚ� oVWÁ YZ[\] D\^_` \fÇÚ� oVWÁ YZ[\] D\^_` \fÇÚ� oVWÁ YZ[\] D\^_` 

DaX]DaX]DaX]DaX]    
    

1. oSTRU VWÁ YZ[\] ÇÚ� D\^_` 

DaX] QojggÈklB �²� Qjc�ddB 

Y±t] hRlBZ �rHXÁÖ 
 

2. o`�jÁ] D\^_` DaX] QrH� 

fSTRU VWÁ Iwn Y\j¸xI §/´] 

j�³À� ��eÁÝ 

ç/  odÀ� kf\WiZ� 

f/  od�I YZdÄ� kfhWiZ� 

è/  o\öI] º`{Z� 

Y/ oYZ[h] º`ÅúB{Z ¾¸ì� 

§/´]� 

    

11. Facilitate conditions that a finance system 

is devised in order for institutions and 

colleges accountable to the bureau capable 

to offer effective technical and vocational 

education and training and follow up the 

implementation of same thereof; 
 

12.  design a system for the participation of 

private investors, the public, governmental 

and non- governmental organizations in 

technical and vocational education and 

training sector; 
 

13. Study and improve the organizations and 

administrations of training institutions which 

are accountable to the bureau, follow up 

their training undertakings and thereby 

supervise same; 
 

14. Serve as the secretariat of technical and 

vocational education council. 
 

 

29. Other Executive Bodies of the Other Executive Bodies of the Other Executive Bodies of the Other Executive Bodies of the 

Regional  StateRegional  StateRegional  StateRegional  State    
    

1. Other executive bodies of the National 

Regional State shall run on their 

activities as provided by their 

respective establishment laws. 
 

2.  The following executive bodies shall 

be directly accountable to the Head of 

Government of the National Regional 

State: 
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A. The Revenue’s Authority; 

B. The Rural Roads ’ Authority; 

C. The Sport Commission ; 

D. The Government Affairs 

Communication Office; 
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±/ oõZyIz{Ze º`ÅúB{Z ðV�Úû 

WA] ï�Z�Ö 

3. o`�jÁ] D\^_` DaX] j�³�] fVWÁ 

[SIe � ��eWÝ 
 

ç/  o[SIe PIPI jgP � 

f/  obZ\}] çS] WA] A\µÊp 

ï�Z�� 

è/  oDc� Y�X�We oP[S E\]e 

��[RP A\jkQ³p §/´]� 

Y/  ocZ WA] õZjI�R��� 

±/ oPIH �I õZjI�R�� Ö 

4. o`�jÁ] D\^_` DaX] j�³�] fVWÁ 

õZò\]³e �jA WA] �  ��eWÛ- 

 ç/ oH�|Ze D�\jq Z[xe õZò\]³ 

hRÀ� A\µÊp ï�Z�� 

 f/ o´°� WA] xIF]� 

 è/ o´°� WA] ���V] §/´]� 

 Y/  o�j�� �XZ õZ\��Å]Ö 

5. o`�jÁ] D\^_` DaX] j�³�] 

fZ[xe ]RZ\öI] � ��eWÛ- 

ç/ o�St] hR A�QR] A\µÊp 

ï�Z�� 

f/  oie ç�| ]RZ\öI] xIF]Ö 

6. o`�jÁ] D\^_` DaX] j�³�] fVWÁ 

D\j¸cIe vH� ¾¸ì� � ��eWÛ- 

ç/ oöË\ º`{Z� 

f/ oAt`p ´°� º`{Z� 

è/ o`Ë� §/´]Ö 

 

E. The Information and Communication 

Technology Development Agency.  
 

3. The following executive bodies shall be 

accountable to the Regional Bureau of 

Agriculture : 

 

A. The Agricultural Research Institute; 

B. The Animals Resource Development 

Promotion Agency; 
 

C. The Disaster Prevention and Food 

Security Program Coordination Office; 

D. The Forestry Development Enterprise; 

E. The Quality Seeds Enterprise. 

4. The following executive bodies shall 

be accountable to the Bureau of  Industry 

and Urban Development: 
  

A. The micro and small Business and 

Industrial Activities’ Promotion 

Agency; 

B. The Houses Development Enterprise; 

C. The Houses Development Project 

Office; 

D. The Urban Planning Institute. 
 

5.  The following executive organs shall 

be accountable to the Bureau of Trade 

and Transport: 

A. The Cooperatives Promotion 

Agency; 

 

B. The Lake Tana Transport 

Enterprise; 
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6. The following executive bodies shall 

be accountable to the Bureau of 

Administration and security Affairs: 

A. The Police Commission; 

B. The Prisons’ Commission; 

C. The Office of the Militia.  
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7. o`�jÁ] D\^_` DaX] j�³�] fVWÁ 

k�Wå ~³�Pe öIº� WA] � 

��eWÛ- 

ç/ oÈÁDfP k�WAw�W� 

f/ onAw�] çBW] §/´]Ö 

8. o`�jÁ] D\^_` DaX] j�³�] fVWÁ 

ðVúVe Èp � ��eWÝ 
 

    ç/ o�Qä xZ�ì� ýtie A\ES 

\W�e ���V] §/´]� 

    f/ oW�r] Aw�WÖ 

9. ohR DYRI õZ\��Å] j�³�] fVWÁ 

�øW nIø\ � ��eWÛÛ 

10. oAwxZe õ�Iû çS] WA] A\µÊp 

ï�Z� j�³�] fVWÁ Bç çS] WA]     

� ��eWÖ 

 

11.  oï�.D�.ø /ïx\ Y�X�pe Yýi�³p 

ùV÷�³p] j�³�] fVWÁ ½e HQ� 

� ��eWÖ 

12.  os]� kfÈpÀ� AnW�qe o�[ 

PIPI õZ\��Å] j�³�] fVWÁ s]� 

� ��eWÖ 

30. D\^_` DaX] QoctuB o`ggÈ D\^_` DaX] QoctuB o`ggÈ D\^_` DaX] QoctuB o`ggÈ D\^_` DaX] QoctuB o`ggÈ 

\fY�elB\fY�elB\fY�elB\fY�elB    

1. Q¼� DEF Y±t] ojggÈe oVWÁ 

Y\j¸xI P/´] DkX] o�¬ D\^_` 

DaX] QVWÁ B\H bZcD\^X��~ Qo�¬ 

YP³pÀ�lBZ m�P j�³ §/´°�lBZ 

ËpcRé ��XÁÖ 

 

    

 

7. The following executive organs shall 

be accountable to the Bureau of Culture, 

Tourism and Parks’ Development: 

A. The Mulualem Cultural Center; 

B. The Office of the Martyrs’ 

Monument. 
 

8. The following executive bodies shall 

be accountable to the Technical and 

Vocational Bureau: 

A. The Gem Stone Cutting and Polishing 

Training project office.  

B. The Center of excellence. 
 

9. The Management Institute shall be 

accountable to the Bureau of Civil 

Service. 
 

10. The Mining and Energy Resource 

Development Promotion Agency shall 

be accountable to the Regional Water 

Resource Development Bureau. 
 

11. The HIV/AIDS Prevention and Control 

Secretariat shall be accountable to the 

Regional Bureau of Health. 
 

 

12. The Justice Professionals Training and 

Legal Research Institute shall be 

accountable to the Regional Justice 

Bureau. 
 

30.30.30.30. Establishment of Executive Bodies Establishment of Executive Bodies Establishment of Executive Bodies Establishment of Executive Bodies 

at all levels at all levels at all levels at all levels     

1. Executive bodies, which have been 

established as per this proclamation 

and members of the Council of the www.chilot.me



Regional Government, may, as deemed 

necessary, organize departments or 

offices, accountable thereto in each 

Zone throughout the Regional State.  
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2. QVWÁ B\H o`dÃ oSÂt±Se omt¸ 

D\j¸c�� Qj��fB oVWÁ �d- YZ[\]  

QjnilB \WiZ Y±t] ri��] XfB 

WA]e f^iZ DdW[Ú] D\^X� ��B 

o`pdMlBZ oD\^_` DaX] 

YP³pÀ�Ze  Ee §/´°�Z oAggP 

YS] ��RlEWÖ 

3. Q¼� DZrÎ ZÑ\ DZrÎ 2 Qjc�ddB 

Y±t] oSÂtnSe omt¸ D\j¸c�� 

YZ[\�U jgA]Z �Y±t�U o\R ¯c] 

DZ_I fAcR�] Q`pcI¾] bZ|\�ù 

o`prI�]Z Hpþ Y±t] QAxt[ D[kS 

pXlB oSÂRU VWÁ  D\^_` DaX] 

jdBZ x�s oY\�] ÉXÊ�] DfklBÖ 

VsW DP\]VsW DP\]VsW DP\]VsW DP\]    

WÅ WÅ  xZ�ÔÀ�WÅ WÅ  xZ�ÔÀ�WÅ WÅ  xZ�ÔÀ�WÅ WÅ  xZ�ÔÀ�    
    

31.31.31.31. \f j�äe j^_`�] \fA��RlB ¨\f j�äe j^_`�] \fA��RlB ¨\f j�äe j^_`�] \fA��RlB ¨\f j�äe j^_`�] \fA��RlB ¨²�²�²�²�    

1. o`�jÁ] �²� Q¼� DEF j{tEWÛ- 

 

ç/ oj��fB oDAR STRU VWXU 

YZ[h] D\µ_` DaX] bZcde 

Agg`på AcRue hWiZe j[kR] 

Ymnq DEF GHI 167/2001 O.P� 

 f/ oðVúVe Èp ]P�I]e \W�e A\µÊp 

ï�Z� Agg`pe \WiZe j[kR] 

Ymnq DEF GHI 87/1995 O/P 

(bZcj��f)� 

    

2.   The Nationality and Woreda 

Administrations in the Region shall, by 

virtue of the powers vested in them 

pursuant to the Revised Constitution of 

the National Regional state, have the 

right to establish executive departments 

and lead offices that are found to be 

necessary for sustainable development 

and rapid service delivery thereof. 
 

3. The relevant executive organs of the 

National Regional State shall, pursuant 

to sub-Art.2 of this Article hereof, have 

the responsibility to provide appropriate 

support to the nationality and woreda 

Administrations in their activities of 

organizing governmental institutions in 

response to the Business process 

Reengineering, upon request for same. 
    

PART FIVEPART FIVEPART FIVEPART FIVE    

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONSMISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONSMISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONSMISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS    
 

31.31.31.31.    Repealed and Inapplicable Laws Repealed and Inapplicable Laws Repealed and Inapplicable Laws Repealed and Inapplicable Laws     

    

1. The following laws are repealed by this 

proclamation: 

A. The Revised Amhara National 

Regional State Executive Organs’ Re-

establishment, Organization and 

Determination of Powers and Duties 

Proclamation No.167/2009; 
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B. A Proclamation to provide for the 

Establishment and determination of 

powers and duties of  the Technical 

and Vocational Education Promotion 

Agency proclamation No.87/2003( as 

amended);    
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è/ o]RZ\öI] kf\WiZ Agg`p  DEF 

GHI  125/1998  O/P� 

Y/ o�St] hR A�QR] A\µÊp ï�Z� 

Agg`p DEF GHI 124/1998 O/P 

DZr§ 3 ZÑ\ DZr§ 2� 

±/ oAwxZe od�I õ�Iû çS] WA] 

A\µÊp ï�Z�  Agg`p DEF GHI 

100/1996 O/P DZr§ 2 ZÑ\ DZr§ 

5� 

t/  oH�|Ze D�\jq Z[xe õZò\]³ 

hRÀ� A\µÊp ï�Z� Agg`p  

DEF GHI 122/1998 O/P DZr§ 3 

ZÑ\ DZr§ /2/� 

n/ o´°� WA] ���V] §/´] Agg`p 

DEF GHI 129/1999 O/P DZr§ 2 

ZÑ\ DZr§ /3/ be DZr§ 3 ZÑ\ 

DZr§ /2/� 

 N/ oj��fB ohR DYRI õZ\��Å] 

Agg`på AcRue hWiZe j[kR] 

Ymnq DEF GHI 137/1998 O/P 

DZr§ 2 ZÑ\ DZr§ /5/ be DZr§ 3 

ZÑ\ DZr§ /2/� 

r/  o�j�� �XZ õZ\��Å] Agg`p 

DEF GHI 147/1999 O/P DZr§ 2 

ZÑ\ DZr§ /1/ÊcW jR GHI  /è/ be 

DZr§ 3 ZÑ\ DZr§ /2/� 

Q/ oie É�| ]RZ\öI] xIF] bZcde 

Agg`p DEF GHI 108/1996 O/P 

DZr§ 2 ZÑ\ DZr§ 5� 

 

    

C. The Transport Authority Establishment 

proclamation No.125/2006; 
 

D. Article 3 sub. Article 2 of the 

cooperative societies promotion 

Agency proclamation No. 124/2006; 

E. Article 2 sub article 5 of The Mining 

and Rural Energy Resource 

Promotion Agency proclamation 

No.100/2004; 

 
F. Article 3 sub article 2 of the Micro 

and Small Trade and Industry Works 

promotion Agency Establishment 

proclamation No.122/2006; 
    

G. Article 2 sub article 3 and Article 3 

sub article 2 of the Houses 

Development Project Office’s 

Establishment proclamation 

No.129/2006; 
 

H. Article 2 sub article 5 and Article 3 

sub article 2 of the Management 

Institute  establishment, organization 

and determination of powers and 

duties amendment proclamation 

No.137/2006; 
 

I. Article 2 sub article 1/c and Article 3 

sub article 2 of the Urban Planning 

Institute establishment proclamation 

No.147/2006 ; 
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J. Article 2 sub article 5 of the Lake 

Tana Transport Enterprise 

Establishment Amendment 

proclamation No.108/2004; 
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j/ o´°� WA] xIF] Agg`p DEF 

GHI 109/1996 O/P DZr§ 2 ZÑ\ 

DZr§ 1� 

l/ o[SIe PIPI jgP Agg`p DEF 

GHI 48/1992 O/P DZr§ 3 ZÑ\ 

DZr§ 2 (QDEF GHI 118/1999 O/P 

bZcj��f)� 

É/ oPIH �I õZjI�R�� Agg`p VWW 

Y\jcxI PVI ´] cZS GHI 

66/2002 O/P DZr§ 5 ZÑ\ DZr§ 

/2/� 

 �/ ocZ õZjI�R�� Agg`p VWW 

Y\jcxI PVI ´] cZS GHI 70/2002 

O/P DZr§ 2 ZÑ\ DZr§ /2/� 

 

�/ o�Qä xZ�Å� ýtie A\ES \W�e 

���V] §/´] Agg`p VWW 

Y\jxxI PVI ´] cZS GHI 

54/1999 O/P DZr§ 2 ZÑ\ DZr§ 3 

be DZr§ 3 ZÑ\ DZr§ 2� 

D/ oW�r] Aw�W Agg`p VWW 

Y\j¸xI PVI ´] cZS GHI 

56/2000 O/P DZr§ 2 ZÑ\ DZr§ 4 

be  DZr§ 3 ZÑ\ DZr§ 2� 

�/ oõZyIz{Ze º`ÅúB{Z ðV�Úû 

WA] ï�Z� Agg`p VWW Y\j¸xI 

P/´] cZS GHI 72/2002 O/P DZr§ 

2 ZÑ\ DZr§ 4 be DZr§ 3 ZÑ\ 

DZr§ 2Ö 

 

 
K. Article 2 sub article 1 of the housing 

Development Enterprise Establishment 

Proclamation No.109/2004; 
 

L. Article 3 sub article 2 of the 

Agricultural Research Institute 

Establishment proclamation 

No.48/2000(as amended by 

proclamation No.118/2007); 
 

M. Article 5 sub article 2 of the Quality 

Seeds Enterprise Establishment 

Council of Regional Government 

Regulation No.66/2009; 
 

N. Article 2 sub article 2 of the Forestry 

Enterprise Establishment Council of  

Regional Government Regulation 

No.70/2009; 

O.   Article 2 sub article 3 and Article 3 

sub article 2 of the Gem Stone Cutting 

and Polishing Training Project Office 

establishment Council of Regional 

Government Regulation No. 54/2007. 
 

P.  Article 2 sub article 4 and Article 3 

sub article2 of the Center of 

Excellence Establishment  Council of 

Regional Government Regulation 

No.56/2008; 
 

Q. Article 2 sub article 4 and Article 3 

sub article 2 of the Information and 

Communication Technology 

Development Agency Council of www.chilot.me



Regional Government Regulation 

No.72/2009. 
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2. �¼� DEF �I o`�tZ AelBP ¨[å 

cZSå YY³p m�P ojfYc D±RI Q¼� 

DEF B\H QjYf�~] ¾¸ì� X� j^_`�] 

D��tBPÖ 

32.32.32.32. YS°�eYS°�eYS°�eYS°�e    [Í�À�Z[Í�À�Z[Í�À�Z[Í�À�Z    \fA\jXfs\fA\jXfs\fA\jXfs\fA\jXfs    
    

1. QDEF GHI 167/2001 O/P jgG� 

o�QtB o[SIee d�I WA] � 

YS°�e [Í�À� Q¼� DEF fjggYB 

o[SIe � jXW^EWÖ 
 

2. oõZò\]³e �jA WA] ¾¸ì�Z 

Q`Yf�] QDEF GHI 167/2001 O/P 

jgGYB o�Qä] oZ[xå õZò\]³e 

õZ
\]YZ] A\µÊp �e ohRe 

�jA WA] � YS°�e [Í�À� Q¼� 

DEF fjggYB oVWÁ õZò\]³e �jA 

WA] � jXW^EWÖ 
 

 

3. Z[xe ]RZ\öI] �V ¾¸ì�Z 

Q`Yf�] bZcD[k� QDEF GHI 

167/2001 O/P jgG� o�QtB oZ[xå 

õZò\]³e õZ
\]YZ] A\µÊp �e 

QDEF GHI 125/1998 O/P jgG� 

o�QtB o]RZ\öI] kf\WiZ YS°�e 

[Í�À� Q¼� DEF fjggYB oZ[xe 

]RZ\öI]  � jXW^EWÖ 

 

 
2. Any Laws, Regulations, Directives or 

Customary Practice inconsistent with this 

proclamation, may not apply to matters 

provided for therein. 
 

 
 

32.32.32.32.    Transfer of Rights and Obligations Transfer of Rights and Obligations Transfer of Rights and Obligations Transfer of Rights and Obligations     
    

1. The rights and obligations of the 

Agriculture and Rural Development 

Bureau which was established by 

proclamation No. 167/2009 are hereby 

transferred to the Bureau of Agriculture 

established under this proclamation. 

2.  The Rights and obligations belonging 

to  Bureau of Trade, Industry and 

Investment Promotion as well as 

Bureau of Works and Urban 

Development which are established as 

per proclamation No.167/2009 pertaining 

to affairs of Industry and Urban 

development are herein after transferred 

to the Bureau of Industry and Urban 

Development which is established by 

this proclamation. 

3. The Rights and Obligations of the 

Bureau of Trade, Industry and 

Investment Promotion and Transport 

Authority, established pursuant to 

Proclamation No.167/2009 and 

Proclamation No. 125/2006 as the case 

may be, pertaining to affairs of Trade 

and Transport, is herein after 
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transferred to Bureau of Trade and 

Transport which is established by this 

proclamation. 
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4. f]Is pWjggÈ A�QR]Z P�dke GHHI 

Q`Yf�~ ¾¸ì� QDEF GHI 167/2001 

O/P jgG� f�QtB oVWÁ s]� � ojn� 

YS°�e [Í�À� Q¼� DEF fjggYB 

oD\j¸cIe vH� ¾¸ì� � jXW^EWÖ 
 

5. QDEF GHI 167/2001 O/P jgG� o�QtB 

oD|P [Zk�e �øW nIø\ � YS°�e 

[Í�À� Q¼� DEF fjggYB o�øW 

nIø\ � jXW^EWÛÛ 
 

6. ù°�Zå mi°�Ze �_e]Z D\YWV° QDEF 

GHI 120/1998 O/P be QDEF GHI 

167/2001 O/P jgGYB o�Qä] o±Rjqe 

A�QRU ¾¸�å omi°�e \öI] bZ�»P 

où°� ¾¸� �À� YS°�e [Í�À� Q¼� 

DEF bZc D�\ fjggYB où°�å o�_e]e 

omi°� ¾¸� � jXW^EWÖ 

7. QDEF GHI 120/1998 O/P jgG� o�QtBe 

QDEF GHI 167/2001 O/P ‘’ï�Z�’’ jSÚ 

j�³�~ fIwn Y\j¸xä §/´] ojctdB 

o±Rjqe A�QRU ¾¸� ï�Z� YS°�e 

[Í�À� Q¼� DEF bZcde fjggYB 

o±Rjqe A�QRU ¾¸� � jXW^EWÖ 
 

 
 

 

8. QDEF GHI 87/1995 O/P (bZcj��f) 

jgG� o�QtB oðVúVe Èp ]P�I]e 

\W�e A\µÊp ï�Z� YS°�e [Í�À� 

Q¼� DEF fjggYB oVWÁ ðVúVe Èp 

� jXW^EWÖ 

 

4. The rights and obligations of the Justice 

Bureau established under proclamation 

No. 167/2009, pertaining to registration 

and supervision of associations 

established with a non-profit objective, 

is hereby transferred to the Bureau of 

Administration and Security Affairs 

established as per this Proclamation. 

5. The Rights and obligations of the 

Capacity Building and Civil Service 

Bureau established under Proclamation 

No.167/2009 are hereby transferred to 

the Civil Service Bureau established by 

this Proclamation. 

6. The rights and obligations of Labor and 

Social Affairs, Youths and Sport as well 

as Women’s Affairs Bureaus established 

by proclamation No.120/2006 and 

proclamation No.167/2009, pertaining to 

issues of women, Youths and Children 

are herein after transferred to the newly 

established Bureau of Women, Children 

and Youths affairs.  
 

7. The Rights and obligations of the 

Bureau of Labor and Social Affairs 

which was established as per 

proclamation No.120/2006; and as per 

proclamation No. 167/2003 established 

with the name of “Agency” and 

accountability to the Office of the Head 

of the Regional Government, are 

hereby transferred to the re-established www.chilot.me



Bureau of Labor and Social Affairs 

under this proclamation. 

8. The Rights and obligations of the 

Technical and Vocational Education and 

Training Promotion Agency established 

as per proclamation No. 87/2002(as 

amended) are hereby transferred to the 

Regional Technical and  Vocational 

Bureau. 
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33.33.33.33. D\^_`D\^_`D\^_`D\^_`    DaX]ZDaX]ZDaX]ZDaX]Z    \fAcR�]\fAcR�]\fAcR�]\fAcR�]    
    

oVWÁ Y\j¸xI PVI ´] oSTRU VWÁZ  

D\^_`  DaX] Dctu�]  D\YWV° QHe] 

X� ojY±t~ fB?�Z �Axt[ k�dI 

D¸�\ jgA]Z oYY\t]å j[kIe 

çXÊ��lBZ oYmnZå DZcqBZ �ÇXB �I 

oAEçx bZ�»P Q�[ Ynt] \WiZe 

j[kRlBZ oAZ�] j[kR]Z bZ�p�eBZ 

Q¼� DEF ��[-DB·B PVI ´] oBVWe 

\WiZ jnH°�WÖ 
 

 

 

34.34.34.34. oYoYoYoYNNNN�d³p�d³p�d³p�d³p    xZ�ÔxZ�ÔxZ�ÔxZ�Ô    
    

rcP �W QDEF GHI 167/2001 O/P 

jgGYB o�Qäe Q¼� DEF Y±t] 

mcjcRé] �À� pWj��fÁ ohR 

�Iy� QÇÚ� �²� mcÊ] Q`ggÈ 

D¸�\ D\^_` DaX] b\�`pÆ xt\ Q¼� 

DEF Y±t] QjcRé]e fhRB rcP] 

kf´°� Q�Qä] �À� DAaê�] 

Y�emelBZ �rHXÁÖ 

 

35.35.35.35. cZS oABi] \WiZcZS oABi] \WiZcZS oABi] \WiZcZS oABi] \WiZ    
    

oVWÁ Y\j¸xI PVI ´] f¼� DEF 

ÈÁ j^_`�] o`p\^W¾]Z cZ�� 

Ëpmi ��XWÖ 

 

 

33. Organizing  Executive Bodies Organizing  Executive Bodies Organizing  Executive Bodies Organizing  Executive Bodies     

 

The Council of the Regional 

Government, with regard to the 

organization of executive bodies of the 

National Regional State, is, apart form 

introducing changes on the basis of 

studies, hereby authorized  thorough 

delegation on the part of the Legislative 

Council pursuant to this proclamation to 

carry out such activities as the 

establishment of newer institutions, 

determination of their respective duties 

and responsibilities, integrating one with 

the other as well as revoke their 

powers and duties in accordance with 

law. 
  

34. Transitional ProvisionsTransitional ProvisionsTransitional ProvisionsTransitional Provisions    

Those sets of activities which were 

the mandates of those executive 

organs established under proclamation 

No.167/2009 and not transferred to 

the bureaus reorganized pursuant to 

this proclamation shall continue being 

carried out by these Bureaus having 

become their prior mandate holders, 

until such time that they shall have 

been taken over by their respective 

new bodies to be established by other 

laws.  
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35. Power to Issue RegulationsPower to Issue RegulationsPower to Issue RegulationsPower to Issue Regulations    

The Council of the Regional 

Government may issue regulations 

necessary for the full implementation 

of this proclamation. 
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36. YY³p oABi] \WiZYY³p oABi] \WiZYY³p oABi] \WiZYY³p oABi] \WiZ    

oSÂRU VWÁ Iw± Y\j¸xI ��ZZ 

DEû j�]fB o`m� cZ��Z fA\^vP 

o`p\�Á �I�I oD^_vP YY³pÀ�Z 

Ëpmi ��XWÖ 
 

37. DEé \f`veQ] �©DEé \f`veQ] �©DEé \f`veQ] �©DEé \f`veQ] �©    
    

�� DEF QVWÁ YZ[h]  �Vt �[ �©i 

�]� �miQ] rZ �P� ove ��eWÖ 

                             

 

 

 

 

    k�I ¸I 

HI ª6 rZ 2003200320032003 O/P 

DpÇB ²Q© 

oDAR STRU VWW 

�÷¼cZ] 

 

    
 

36363636....    Power to Issue Directives Power to Issue Directives Power to Issue Directives Power to Issue Directives     

The Head of Government of the 

National Regional State may issue 

specific directives enabling to execute 

the regulations to be issued following 

this proclamation. 
 
 
 

37.37.37.37.Effective Date Effective Date Effective Date Effective Date     
    

This proclamation shall Come into force 

as of the date of its publication on the 

Zikre-Hig Gazette of the Regional State. 

 
 
 
 
 

Done at  Bahir Dar, 

This 14th day of January 2011. 

Ayalew Gobezie 

President of the Amhara 

National 

Regional State. 
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